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create challenges.
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FAST
facts 

• Library Workshops

The Kresge Library

faculty will be continu-

ing their series of

workshops on finding

quality information

online this Thursday

and next Wednesday.

Tomorrow, from Noon

to 1 p.m., Frank

Lepkowski will present

"Music on the Internet"

in room 225B of the

Library. Wednesday,

November 17 from 1 to

2 p.m., Shawn

Lombardo will present

"Looking for a Job on

the Web" in Room

225A. For details and

reservations for any of

the workshops, call

(248) 370-2493.

• Former Free Press

Editor speaks

The Catholic Campus

Ministry and United

Ministries for Higher

education present

Professor Neal

Shine's Lecture "Why I

am a Professor of

Journalism" from

Noon to 1 p.m.

Tuesday, November

16 in Gold Room A.

Shine is the former

editor and publisher of

the Detroit Free

Press.

• Alcohol Awareness

Night planned

Phi Sigma Sigma sorori-

ty will be sponsoring an

Alcohol Awareness

Night at 7 p.m. Friday,

November 19 in the

Gold Rooms of the

Oakland Center. Events

include a guest speaker,

free refreshments and

free admission. All are

welcome to attend.
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First men's basketball game will air on Internet
By Kelli Guzinski

SPECIAL TO THE OAKLAND POST

T
he men's basketball games
are going to be e-cast live
over the Internet begin-

ning Friday when the Grizzlies face
the Wolverines from the University
of Michigan in Ann Arbor at 7:30
p.m.
Listeners can click the live broad-

cast button on the athletics home
page to access the games or click
the rotating basketball that will
appear on OU's home page at
www.oaldand.edu.
"OU will be among the first col-

leges and universities to broadcast
basketball games live on the web,"

41rxrr''',7'1
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athletics to put information on web
pages."
SV3 Media Group, located in

Rochester, will provide the Internet
service for OU. SV3 has created
official sites for the Detroit
International Auto Show and the
Detroit Red Wings. The company
is lead by former OU students,
Chris Catallo and Rick Purdy.
There will be someone on site at

every game (home and away)
using a network connection creat-
ed by OU. An audio player, the
RealPlayer G2, encoder plugs into
the play-by-play microphone and
sends the signal to the SV3 server.
That server then sends that mes-
sage to the Internet. "The test run

Communications and Marketing
Director, Geoff Upward said, "Fans
will be able to listen to the games
from anywhere in the world while
performing other functions on
their computers."
Originally the idea was to broad-

cast the games using a flagship
radio station such as WJR, like the
U of M does. However, radio time
is very expensive in Detroit, the
ninth largest radio market in the
United States.
"Broadcasting over the Internet is

less expensive and reaches more
people so as to develop a large fan
base," said Assistant Director for
Marketing at OU Barry Neuberger,
"It is the current trend in college

iotogVri',"4-•
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Reena Stbayan/The Oakland Post

PARTY ANYONE? OU frehman, Erik Thor Rasmussen, sat in the OC passing out End of the
World Party Flyers to students passing by. A party sponsored by the Intervarsity Christian
Fellowship, will be held Thursday, Nov. 18 in the Pioneer Food Court at 7:30 p.m.. There will be
a live band, "Trip the Light Fantastic", speaker, Brett Ray and free food.

Double
doses

handled
properly

By Carolyn Mrowczynski
SPECIAL TO THE OAKLAND POST

Twenty-eight individuals who
received flu shots administered by
student nurses at OU were given a

double dose of the vaccine. According to
Nancy Schmitz, director of the University
Health and Counseling Center, both stu-
dents, faculty, and staff were given the
wrong dose.
On November 2, student nurses along with

registered nurses confused the doses of the
flu vaccine with the Hepatitis B vaccine. The
correct dosage of the flu vaccine is 0.5 c.c..
which is one-eight a teaspoon. The dosage
given was 1.0c.c.. one-fourth of a teaspoon.
The individuals received double the recom-

covering OU versus Brazil last
Thursday was successful," Chris
Catallo said.
The announcer, Jon Bloom was

chosen from a pool of nationwide
applicants. He has done play-by-
play announcing for Syracuse
University and is an anchor for
WDFN - AM 1130 an all sports
radio station in Detroit.
"Everyone like the Alumni

Board, the Communications
(Communications and Marketing)
Department, the Admissions
Office, has a stake in this new
Internet program because it is
opening up a window of OU to the
world," said Neuberger.
In the past, WXOU (88.3), OU's

student radio station was the onh,
media outlet that has covered the
games live. The station will contin-
ue to do so with some changes.
"WXOU will still be allowed to sit
in press row, but across from the
visitor's side, making it harder to
see down the court," said WXOU
Sports Director, Chris Norris.
"They (WXOU) have done a

great job," said Sports Information
Director, Amy Hirschman, "But
they don't have the capabilities or
quality to hit the audiences we will
hit. We have gone towards the
Internet where parents and alumni

INTERNET continues on A 5

CT's prepare
to strike

By Shajan Kay
OF THE OAKLAND POST

W
ith less than 48 hours to go,
the lips of OU administrators
and the union representing

the CT workers were sealed Tuesday as the
strike deadline neared.

If an agreement is not reached by 12:01
a.m. on Thursday, many of the 260 mem-
bers of UAW Local 1925 plan to be march-
ing in picket lines by 8 a.m. Thursday. The
CT contract expired June 30.
Classes, however, will be held as sched-

uled, according to faculty union president
Joel Russell. In an email message from
Russell, faculties were told to meet their
classes. "Our attorney advised us to meet
all our classes and to do no CT type work
that could possibly be postponed."
That means that calls to university

offices may well go unanswered and pho-
tocopying and other clerical tasks such as
handouts for classes may not be complet-

ed. Faculty were also told they could join
the CT picket lines between classes.

Bill Kendall, Assistant VP for Employee
Relations, could not be reached for com-
ment Tuesday, although John McNab,
Assistant Director of Employee Relations,
said that he "believed he (Kendall) was
meeting with the UAW."
Susan Russell, CT president, also

declined Tuesday to discuss a possible
strike or negotiations saying that "because
of closeness of the deadline, I can't talk to
any media."
Under the "last best" offer from OU, CTs

were offered a 2.25 percent across the
board increase for each year of a three year
contract plus an additional .5 percent only
for employees with at least two years
seniority.
OU also offered a one percent increase to

14 percent of its contribution to the retire-
ment and modest increases in health care.

CT continues on A5

Projects earn final grades
By Ann Zaniewski
OF THE OAKLAND POST

M
ost students are starting to
gear up for finals, furiously
reviewing notes and re-read-

ing text chapters. Communication lecturer
Carol Anne Ketelsen's students, however,
are filling their free time with slightly dif-
ferent activities.
In her Com 202 class, Ketelsen,

AmeriCorps Program Director and special

lecture in communications, assigns group
projects as a final exam. Past assignments
have usually been business oriented, for
example the theoretical design and con-
struction of a parking structure at OU.
This year, she wanted to try something

different. The class was divided into five
groups, and each was told to come up with
a project of their choice. The only stipula-
tion- "...it must have a significant, measur

mended dose. The mix-up was a result of
"Human error," said Schmitz, "all the
dosages of the Hepatitis B vaccine were cor-
rect."
Outside of the initial scare when hearing

the news, the affected patients were appar-
ently in no danger. "We contacted the CDC
(Center for Disease Control) and they said
there is no need to worry," said Schmitz.
Schmitz contacted each person by phone to

let them know what had happened. A letter
was also sent to each individual with infor-
mation on whom to contact with further
questions and the phone number of the
CDC.
Precautions are being taken to assure that

FLU continued on A5

GROUPS continues on A5

Reena SibayanfThe Oakland Post
PROPERLY HANDLED: After administering
double doses of flu vaccines, registered nurs-
es responded appropriately to their patients.
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Contact FETA for free,

tasty animal-friendly

recipes at

1-888-VEG-FOOD

PEOPLE FOR THE ETHICAL

TREATMENT OF ANIMALS

501 FRONT ST., NORFOLK, VA 23510

757-622 PETA

www peta-online org

Get your groove on at

SPB's Video Dance Party
Dance while watching the biggest and
best music videos there are to offer.

Friday, November 19, 8pm-11pm

FREE!!
musk and food!
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HEY! IT'S FREE!

7.48.370.4%95

FOR QUESTIONS

OR VISIT US

IN 64 OC

Enter at the East Side of
' Vandenberg Cafeteria

Open to all OU students!!
co-sponsored by

Residence Halls Programming
Friday Night Live Series

All OU students must present ID.
Guest must be hosted by an OU student.

Questions? 248.370.4295
No Alcohol or Drugs Permitted.

No one under 18 unless a registered OU student.

Have a Cup of Underground Jill
Coffee with SPB and...

!FREE!! Jack:„

Saturday
Herita
Ce

'A rich In

.0
ovember 20 @ 8pm

Room in the Oakland
er, Oakland University

:bodied blend of performance, open mic,
cards, free food and coffee."
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IS YOUR RELATIONSHIP
GETTING COMPLICATED?

CROSSROADS PREGNANCY NTER OFFERS
• CONFIDENTIAL COUNSELING
• FREE PREGNANCY TESTS

• INFORMATION ON SEXUALLY
TRANSMITTED DISEASES

• VARIOUS SUPPORT GROUPS

CLIENT HOURS ARE
M&W T&TH 2-9 FRI-CLOSED SAT-16-1

CALL (248)6504014
426 W. UNIVERSITY ROCHESTER, MI 48307

WPtA1 IF
EVERYTHING
WERE
AS EASYAS

(4
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) 

EASYSAVER?
Saving money can be a whole lot easier, thanks to
the U.S. Treasury's new EasySaver Plan for U.S
Savings Bonds. Sign up once and automatically
purchase U.S. Savings Bonds from your checking
or savings account. mlimilmizraimmi

and easy way to build .-.../....a SaverEasySaver is a safe L 
your savings.

bot LL,.. •

1-877-811-7283
www.easysaver.gov
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Organ &Tissue
DONATION
Share your life. Share your decision-.
For a free brochure about Organ & Tissue

Donation, call 1-800-355-SHARE.

Coalition on Donation

$500 FOR GRADUATE
RESEARCH PROJECTS
CURRENTLY ENROLLED

UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS
ARE INVITED TO:

Apply for undergraduate research grants,
These awards, limited to $500, are made
possible by contributions from the Office

of the President.

Completed applications are to be delivered to: 520 O'Dowd
Hall by noon Thursday, November, 18, 1999. These applications
require endorsement by a full-time member of the OU Faculty.

An application packet can be obtained from: The Office of Grants,
Contracts and Sponsored Research, 520 O'Dowd Hall; (248) 370-3222

$300 FOR UNDERGRADUATE
RESEARCH PROJECTS
CURRENTLY ENROLLED

UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS
ARE INVITED TO:

Apply for undergraduate research grants,
These awards, limited to $300, are made
possible by contributions from the Office

of the President.

CoMpleted applications are to be delivered to: 520 O'Dowd
Hall by noon Thursday, November, 18, 1999. These applications
require endorsement by a full-time member of the OU Faculty.

An application packet can be obtained from: The Office of Grants,
Contracts and Sponsored Research, 520 O'Dowd Hall; (248) 370-3222

ON THE ROAD AGAIN?
Make $30 a week for a few hours of work,

as Circulation Manager for

THE OAKLAND POST.

Call (248) 370-4268 to inquire.

student
Affairs

tessitesegeseeesesseemi.i
UPDATING OU H

• If you are experiencing problems with stress, anxiety

or depression, contact the Oakland University

Counseling Center located in the Graham Health

Center building, ext. 2341. The first six visits are free,

and the professional staff is eager to help. Please take '
advantage of this student service.

Campus Recreation News

Sign up for winter term scuba now. Call ext. 4533 for
more information. Also swimming lessons begin soon.

Winter sign-ups start January 10, 2000 and classes start

January 29, 2000. For more information call ext. 4532.

• There is still time to get your flu and hepatitis B
shots. Come to the Oakland Center on Nov. 23, Nov.

30 or Dec. 7 from 12 noon-3 p.m. to get yours. Flu
shots are $8 and Hep B shots are $37 for the one shot.

Subsequent Hep B injections are also $37 and are

available at Graham Health Center. There are three

shots in the series.

• Need an answer to a perplexing career question? '
Email the Career Resource Center at crc@oakland.ed6

and we'll help you get some answers. Also, visit our
web site at http://phoenix.placementedulcrc/home.htm.
Select CRCLinks for information about careers and

majors.

THIS WEEK

Attention Basketball Fans
If you are a basketball fan, this week marks the start of
a new season. The OU men's basketball team plays -

University of Michigan and Illinois State University. The: r
women's team plays University of Michigan-Dearborn.
Student season tickets are only $28. Don't miss the , t i
excitement of OU basketball! For ticket information , I

please call ext. 4200 from 1 p.m.-5 p.m.

"  I
• Scuba at the Rec Center starts November 17th (first

• i
on campus class for this session) from 6:30-9:30 p.m.
Call ext. 4533 for additional information.

• Swim Meets: The University of Toledo (coed) will be..
November 18th at 5:00 p.m. 

• • " t
The MHSAA Girls "A" State Swimming Championships,,
meet starts 12 noon Friday, Nov. 19th and Saturday, • ,
Nov. 20th. Tickets are available starting Nov. 18th at •

• r

f

6:00 p.m. at the RAC ticket office. The pool will be
closed for rec swimming Friday from 8:00 a.m.-5:00
p.m. and on Saturday from 9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.

KEEPER OF THE DREAM AWARD DEADLINE

Completed nomination/application forms are due this
Friday, November 19th by

5:00 p.m. in the Dean of Students Office, 144 Oakland
Center. The Keeper of the Dream Award recognizes ,

students who have contributed to interracial understand7
ing and good will. Applicants must be currently enrolled.,
and returning in fall, 2000, must exhibit strong citizen-

ship and leadership, and exhibit scholastic achievement_
(minimum of 3.0 G.P.A.). Awards ranging from $2,500. •
to $5,000 will be made and presented publicly at the
annual Keeper of the Dream banquet on February 23,

2000.

• OU Family Free Day at the Rec Center will be this
Sunday, November 21st from 12 noon to 3 p.m. Pre-
registration is not necessary. Demonstrations include
martial arts, jump roping and a magic show. Entrance is
free for OU families.

UPCOMING EVENTS

• Campus Recreation Thanksgiving Holiday Hours will
be:

Wednesday, Nov. 24, 6 a.m.-8 p.m.
Thursday, Nov. 25, CLOSED
Friday, Nov. 26, CLOSED
Saturday, Nov. 27, Noon-8 p.m.
Sunday, Nov. 28, Noon-8 p.m.
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CRIME
watch
• Car keyed in lot near
Hannah Hall A woman
pulled her 1995 red
Mustang into a parking
space across from the West
entrance to Hannah Hall
around 7 p.m. on Tuesday,
November 9. She told
police she was immediate-
ly confronted by an anoth-
er woman driving a black
Pontiac Sunbird convert-
ible who claimed she had
been waiting longer for the
spot. The second woman
parked a few spaces away.
The first woman went on
to her class in Hannah
Hall. When she returned to
her car around 8:30 p.m.,
she told police she saw the
other woman put some
items into her Sunbird then
allegedly approached the
Mustang.
The Mustang's owner
told police the other
woman remained by the
car for a minute then
took off in her convert-
ible, tires screeching
when the first woman
began running to her
vehicle. When the first
Woman got back to her
car she found three inch-
long key scratches on the
passenger side The

Sunbird has a Michigan
Mackinac Bridge plate

With 8CK as the partial
plate number. The
woman was described as
having medium length
dark hair. by a partial
License plate.
Anyone with information
should contact OU police
at 248-370-3331.

• "Fatal attraction" type

eomplaint

A former Hamlin Hall

resident has reportedly

been harassing and

threatening her ex-boy

friend and his friends

Since they broke up. She

411egedly threatened to

mace the man and has

4alled one of his friends

to swear at her. In

October after an incident

where she came to his

room and kicked at the

door, she told him "This

ain't over. No one else is

going to have you."

• Suspicious Man

A woman showering in

Anibal house last

Thursday reported she

saw an unidentified man

entering the bathroom.

She waited in the shower

until she heard other

women's voices, then got

out and called police.

When police investigated,

two other women report-

ed they had seen the man

walking around in the

last two weeks. An

Anibal House custodian

also has seen the man.

All of them were advised

to call police if he is seen

again.
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Congress pushes for online evaluations
ou to follow other universities with student course grading

by Brent Chismark
OF THE OAKLAND POST

A Student Congress program,
in the planning stages for about
ten years, is finally beginning to
come together. Under the leader-
ship of sophomore Adam
Kochenderfer, SAFB chair,
Congress' Course Evaluation
program is becoming a reality.
"This is the heart and soul of

Student Congress. This is what
Congress needs to focus on,"
says Kochenderfer.
Student Congress will be

working with California-based
Attitude Research to present the
results of the evaluations online.
The program, which Adam

hopes to enlarge to encompass
the entire College of Arts and
Sciences by next year, will "pro-
vide the consumers of Oakland
University with the 'product
info' they need before they buy"
according to the website.
Information is collected via a

short survey, given at the same
time as departmental evalua-
tions. The surveys are then sent
to Attitude Research, and data is
available for viewing within a
month.
The prototype evaluation,

available on www.attitudere-
search.com/oaldand is based on

information from a volunteer
group of faculty who participat-
ed during the Winter 1999
semester. The site is indexed by
course and professor name.
As the information is collected

over time, it will be pooled with
information from previous sec-
tions of the same class taught by
the same professor. Student
Congress is working on a criteria
for disposing of older informa-
tion, in order to keep it timely.
The idea of student-run evalu-

ations of courses is currently
done at many other colleges,
including U-M, whose student
government has performed one
for 40 years.
By using the outside data pro-

cessing company, OU's will be
more sophisticated than U-M's
numeric rating, which is com-
puted by the students them-
selves.
Attitude Research utilizes bar

graphs to compare responses to
each question. It also features a
"student differences" section,
which notes significant trends
among certain categories, such
as residence status and time
spent studying.
According to Kochenderfer,

the program addresses the needs
of different students, and
reduces the paperwork of
adding and dropping classes by
giving students insight into
classes

Nursing school grabs award
Program among five honored for its 'excellence in training'

By Tracy Minnis
SPECIAL TO THE OAKLAND POST

The OU School of Nursing
is the recipient of the 1999
Community Health Award.
The award is given to

honor nursing schools in
Southeast Michigan which
have demonstrated a com-
mitment to excellence in the
training and preparation of
its students.
The Visiting Nurses

Association of SE Michigan
presented the award. This is
the second year that the
award program has been in
existence.
OU won the award along

with five other nursing
schools.
The award, which was pre-

sented on November 3RD at

a luncheon held at the
Southfield Marriott, is a
symbol of pride for Dr.
Justine Speer,
Dean of the
School of
Nursing.
"I consider

this award a
special
thank you
for the excel-
lent prepara-
tion of our
students,
and for the
difference
they have
made in the
community
through
their
involve-
ment in the Visiting Nurse
Association (VNA)," said
Speer.

who is the

The Community Health
Award not only honors OU's
School of Nursing, but also
gives the program commu-

nity appreci-
ation, recog-
nition and
may lead to a
larger stu-
dent enroll-
ment.
Enrollment

growth is
particularly
important to
the program
since, "Home
health care
has become
an extremely
important
field in
today's soci-

ety, and jobs for well-trained
nurses are plentiful," said
Speer.

lie pnoto/ I ne L.Jakiana rost

Dr. Justine Spear, Dean of the
OU School of Nursing.

The Visiting Nurse
Association is an example of
the growing interest in home
health care.
According to a press

release, VNA staff members
make more than 200,000
home visits, and they serve
more than 6,500 patients
annually in the metro-
Detroit area. They also offer
a variety of community-
based health programs and
hospice care.
The key to the success of
VNA is of course, "well-
trained staff," Speer said,
"Candidates for the field of
nursing should be energetic,
active learners. They should
also possess good communi-
cation skills, and be willing
to work hard to attain the
rewards of a career in nurs-

MAKING THE
GRADE: In the
not too distant
future, students
will be allowed to
evaluate courses
like OU Special
Lecturer Michael
C. Ponder's
Sociology class.
Student Congress
will be working
with a Californian
company to
process the stu-
dent surveys and
post the results
on the Internet.

Reena Sibayan/
The Oakland Post

Student hit by car
near SFH lot Wed.,
requires surgery

by Brent Chismark
OF THE OAKLAND POST

A student hit by a car last
Wednesday had surgery to
have a stabilizing rod put in
her right leg which was bro-
ken in four places from the
accident.
Paula Ann Bosek was

crossing to the parking lot on
Meadow Brook Road in front
of South Foundation Hall by
the traffic circle around 8:30
p.m. last Wednesday when
she was struck by an oncom-
ing car.
The driver of the car,

another student who was
traveling southbound, told
OU police he had stopped at
the crosswalk just north of
where the accident occurred
to allow a person to cross.

He told police he then start-
ed driving again but did not
see the Bosek in the second
crosswalk until the last
moment when he swerved to
avoid hitting her.
The driver clipped her

with his right fender. He told
police he did not see Bosek
because she was wearing
dark clothing.
Paramedics performed

first aid. Bosek was taken by
ambulance to Pontiac
Osteopathic Hospital.
Bosek said she will require

another surgery to remove
the rod after the bone fuses.
The accident is still under

investigation, and no ticket
has been issued to the driver.
Several witnesses told

police, the driver was not
speeding at the time of the
accident.

President offers food to bring in the crowds
As I got myself out of bed two

Fridays ago at 7:30 a.m., the only
thing I kept thinking was that I'd be
near the front of the line to buy U-M
tickets. That I could laugh at all
those people who thought they'd be
able to just waltz down to CSA and
buy tickets at 9:00 when they went
on sale. Considering that I hadn't
seen 7:30 a.m. in a very long time,
the only driving force was the
thought of getting those tickets for
one of the biggest games in OU his-
tory.
Then reality struck. When I went

down stairs, would you believe that
there wasn't a line formed? Really.
So I became the first in line anxious-
ly awaiting the arrival of 40-50 fel-
low Grizzlies fans. But they didn't
come. In fact, by 9:00 there still was-
n't anybody else in line. And by the
end of the day, roughly only 15 tick-
ets had been sold, three of which
were bought by personal friends of
mine. Hence lies the problem.
Let me formally apologize to all

the residence hall students who
were not able to get a ticket to the

NICK MITCHELL

game because
of the 47 tick-
ets allotted to
commuter
students. At
first I thought
commuters
should be
getting more,
since they
make up over

80% of the student population, but
by 9:00 on November 5th I was
ready to hand them all over to the
residence halls. They definitely
seem to be carrying the torch of
school spirit.
Whenever I use that term, "school

spirit," I feel a little bit cheesy, as if I
was on a high school cheer team.
But I definitely think that there's a
lot to be said about a campus with a
high level of school pride. If you've
ever watched a Duke home basket-
ball game you'd know what I'm
talking about. Or even if you've
ever walked around the campuses
in Arm Arbor or East Lansing.
Those kids love their school and

equally enjoy participating in their
varsity events. My question is: Why
not here?
Why wasn't there 50 students anx-

iously waiting in line to purchase
tickets to see our men's basketball
team travel to Ann Arbor? I think
many of us have forgotten, or never
realized, that we are a NCAA
Division I school. We have just as
much of a chance to play in March
Madness as Duke, North Carolina,
or Michigan State. (At least when
the season opens.) But the greatest
advantage that those schools, as well
as many others, have over us is their
level of school spirit. I doubt you
will ever see the student section in
Chapel Hill ever half-empty (half-
full for you optimists). Hence lies
the problem.
Do not fear, however, for the solu-

tion is simple: Be proud of your
school. Travel to Ann Arbor and
cheer on OU as they play the U-M.
Buy some season tickets for all our
home games, they're only $24.00. A
small price to pay for the enormous
benefits that come with a hyped

campus.
Now I wouldn't make such a big

fuss about this if I didn't have a
plan. Student Congress will make
every effort to do its part in making
our campus full of spirit. Our first
gift is a Pre-Game Party for our first
home basketball game. This
Sunday, the men's team plays
Illinois State at 3:00 PM in the
O'rena. Any student with a ticket
for the game can come to the Rec.
Center, conveniently located right
next door to the stadium, for a free
buffet. Yes FREE! I wouldn't do this
if I didn't feel it absolutely necessary
to start getting a better student
turnout at the games. It's a Sunday
afternoon, basketball is in the air,
and nothing beats free food. So I
hope to see all of you between 1-3 in
the Rec Center. Until then, GO
GRIZZLIES!

Senior Nick Mitchell is the OU stu-
dent body president.
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SETTING IT

We here at The Oakland Post were
affected by the overwhelming effect our misuses
of the words 'effect' and 'affect' had on the cam-
pus community. In effect, this will affect the
way we edit in the future. Thank you for

LETTERS TO THE "'‘

Student offers suggestions
to boost school spirit, morale

Dear Editor,

I
n the past few issues of the Oakland
Post, I've read about residents' lack of
school spirit, commuters' "unde-

served" access to the game at U of M, and a
barrage of accusations hurled at OU groups
who don't show enough enthusiasm for the
university. Each week brings a new finger
being pointed at a segment of the student
population. Constructive solutions and
positive motivation for attracting people to
Oakland events have been tossed aside. In
its place, we find endless debate over which
group is the "real" culprit for the lack of OU
spirit. Student leaders need to become less
concerned over where the deficiency is, and
become more concerned over why the defi-
ciency exists at all. As a president of a stu-
dent organization myself, I believe that we
need to collaborate our efforts to promote a
presence of school identity that has never
before existed at Oakland. We need to help

spread the incredible successes that our ath-
letic teams have experienced so early as a
Division I university. Perhaps an ad hoc
committee could be established within
Student Congress that would brainstorm
ideas to increase participation at on-campus
and off-campus events. Promotional activi-
ties could take place on home game days,
with tickets being handed out as incentives.
Fovents such as the pre-game party next
weekend are a great idea, and need to be
followed by continuous activities that dis-
play students who already have OU spirit.
Only then will we stop wasting time blam-
ing each other and begin the process of
building the nationally recognized univer-
sity that we continue to strive towards.

Sincerely,

Adam Kochenderfer
Law Society President

NTRODUCING
,A) 'US

orum
370-5395

gt  mi peg i maw

The Oakland Post's Reader Forum is an
anonymous Call-in-system that allows readers to
voice their opiniorfs on any topic for 20 seconds.
E h week, The Oakland Post will select various

calls for public,ation. To call the FORUM,
dial 370-5395.

Reader responds
to egg issue

1
 n last week's editor's view column, Managing
Editor Joe Gray's piece, "Eggs for sale hatches new
issues" was a crafty way of using a recent reproduc-

tive/scientific issue as a cover to criticize a woman's right
to choose. This piece badly skews the lines between "egg
selling" and abortion. If women and men (not just
women, Joe) actually want their child to have another
person's genes to guarantee physical beauty then so be it.
By engaging in the search process for "eggs" women and
men are planning and prepared for childbirth. In con-
trast, abortion exists to provide women with the opportu-
nity to have a safe procedure to terminate a "fetus" in an
"unplanned pregnancy."
Yes Joe, I choose to use fetus since 90% of all abortions

occur within the first trimester (first twelve weeks of
pregnancy), in which it has been medically proven that
the fetus is two to two and one half inches long and not
fully developed. Just over half of all abortions occur by
the first 8 weeks of pregnancy. And only 1.4 percent of
all abortions take place in the second half (after 20 weeks)
of the pregnancy.
You declared the pro-choice advocates "play God."

What about the individuals that staff well-financed pro-
life groups, are they exempt from your charge of "playing
God?" Who is "playing God" when a physician that per-
forms abortions is shot dead outside a clinic? Who is
"playing God" when a clinic that performs abortions and
provides contraceptive care is blown to "kingdom
come?" Who is "playing God" when a young woman is
gunned down exiting a clinic while her murderers shout
"two with one stone?" Joe, do the people that bomb clin-
ics and murder physicians/patients "value life?"
You're not in touch with reality if you believe that "we

put no restraint(s) on abortion." Pro-life advocates are
operating a well-oiled machine that is trying to restrain,
and ultimately limit, a woman's right to a safe and legal
abortion. Michigan now bans partial-birth abortions and
requires a 24-hour waiting period and parental consent
for all minors before all abortion procedures. Moreover,
three bills remain in committees: Senate Bill No.'s 645,
646 and 647, all of which aim at forbidding insurance
agencies and health organizations from covering abortion
unless the individual selects an "elective abortion cover-
age," which will increase the cost of health coverage.
These bills particularily threaten poor and young women
who cannot afford the added costs from having access to
a safe abortion.
The problem in this emotional and contentious issue is

simple - one group of people (pro-lifers) believe that their
way to live is the only "right" way to live. No one has
the right to tell another how to run his or her life - NO
ONE! It is every woman's "natural" right to have control
over her body. There is no one "right" way to live in this
world!

Norbert Ryan IV
History

EDITOR'S view
Y2K! Are you
scared?

anuary 1, 2000 is quickly closing in on us, so

J 

I've retired to my underground Y2K bunker
shelter. I'm surrounded by massive

a ounts of bottled water, which are stacked on
top of my palettes of canned SPAM. I'm ready for
the so-called Doom's Day.
Actually, I made up the bunker shelter thing.
But this is, indeed my Y2K column.

I have to admit that in the beginning of this
whole millennium madness I was completely
skeptical. I was skeptical over the off-the -wall
preparations that people were taking for mid-
night, December 31, 1999.
For instance, the mayor of Amsterdam is plan-
ning on spending his upcoming New Year's Eve
in a bunker below the city.
The Washington Post ran an article on Nov. 15
about a small town by the name of Manassas
Park, VA which has prepared its community for
whatever may come. The city council members
recently approved nearly $85,000 in purchases to
support an emergency shelter. The shelter will be
stocked with four generators, which totaled
$45,900. And most recently came the purchase of
$19,200 worth of canned and nonperishable
foods. The city council expects that it's enough
food to feed as many as 450 people for six days.
In Manassas Park, there are mixed emotions
revolving the shelter issue. "I think it's all ridicu-
lous to begin with, the whole Y2K thing," said
Lou Bello, a 20-year resident of Manassas Park.
"Doing things like this, like planning for so much
disaster, is just likely to cause panic."
Although I would never dig a hole six feet
under and hide from the new millennium, or
order a lifetime supply of beef jerky, I have decid-
ed to take a few precautions.
I've realized that I'm not as confident about the
near future as I thought I was. Within the next
few weeks, I'm planning on going to the store
and buying five gallon jugs of water, and a few
bags of packaged and canned foods--just in case.
I've made arrangements to purchase a few more
tanks of propane--just in case. I'll withdraw $500
of cold hard cash to store under my mattress--just
in case.
So basically, if nothing happens, I can use my
new purchases, since it's stuff that's used day-to-
day.. .but if something does happen, I'm ready for
the Millennial Apocalypse.

JENN MADJAREV
Editor In Chief

P.S. We'll be back next semester--we have Macs!
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FLU
continued from Al

this will never happen again at
OU. "There
will be checks and balances at the
site of the injections," said
Schmitz.
Christy Osborne, junior, was one

of the 28 individuals who received
the double does. "I was disap-
pointed that it happened. But the
way they handled it was in the
appropriate manner," said
Osborne.
The flu shot is given to people to

immunize them against a particu-
lar type of flu. Commonly, elderly
people, people with chronic ill-
nesses, or any person wishing to
reduce the chance of becoming
infected with influenze, are
encouraged to receive a flu shot.
The typical side effects, accord-

ing to an Oakland County Public
Health nurse, include soreness,
achy joints or a little fever which
normally occurs within a day or
two of receiving the shot. With
double the dose, the side effects
could be more severe."
The CDC also informed Schmitz

that studies are being conducted
across the United States to test the
higher dosage. So the individuals
who were affected may be contact-
ed at a later date to see how their
flu season went.

INTERNET
continued from Al

can listen no matter where they
are. Internet broadcasting can
reach anyone in the world. People
can listen from California,
Germany, or Hawaii just like they
can for the bigger schools' games,"
Hirschman said.
"I'm happy for them," said

Norris, "I know they've wanted it
for a long time. Why not do it. It
brings in money where WXOU is a
noncommercial station and does-
n't."
WXOU will be the only station

to cover women's basketball
games and men's baseball. "I have
the best guys in the business," said
Norris.
Several people at the radio sta-

tion say they don't think the
Internet broadcast will take away
their listeners. "People may stick
with us because that's what
they've always done," said Norris,
"We'll just have to wait and see."
WXOU has ambitions to orga-

nize a broadcast on the Internet.
"We may try to put our signal
online here. It's a goal we have for
this year," said WXOU advisor,
Tom Discenna.
To access the games using the

SV3 system, an audio player, such
as RealPlayer G2, may be needed.
People wishing to obtain
RealPlayer can download it from
www.real.com.

•••• •••••
••••••••

Be Part of A
Great Team! 

Interested in
serving on
the Oakland
Sail Board of
Directors?

We need 2 OU
students to
join The

OaklandSail
BoardMembers

meet on a
monthly basis

If interested,
please contact
Jane Briggs-

Bunting
at 248-370-

4138

• • • • • • • •
• • • • • • • • •

CT
continued from Al

In addition accrued sick time was to be eliminated
for new employees.
The chief sticking point appears to be a refusal by

OU to rewrite job definitions in the contract taking
into account the technology skills CTs now must
master to do their jobs, such as the skills to work
with the new Banner system. The CTs maintain that
the change in job description would result in
increased pay for many of its members.
CT workers contacted were, for the most part,
mum about the possibility of a strike. Karen Meyer,
a secretary in the Department of Political Science,
said that we were "told to hope that movement
would occur."
In a random polling of clerical workers they all

replied that they could not comment. One person
said that they were under "strict orders not to talk
to anyone about the contract."
Ted Montgomery, Director of Media Relations,

said, "The negotiations were at a status quo, They
have not been settled as of today (Tuesday)."
Montgomery added that the two sides are staying
in touch.
With the strike deadline getting closer with each

tick of the clock, the union has begun to prepare its
members. Members of the Local 1925 have been
distributed numerous documents to be used in
helping to prepare for a strike. Picket signs are

GROUP
continued from Al

able impact on a group of people."
Her extensive involvement with AmeriCorps
allowed Ketelsen to help connect her students with
various shelters and other community service orga-
nizations.
Jessica Fealk, elementary education junior, and

her group are preparing a Thanksgiving meal for
ten families from the Pontiac Rescue Mission. They
went door-to-door and collected donations from
businesses to help pay for the food. Some of their
friends and family also got in on the action and vol-
unteered to cook the turkeys and prepare stuffing.
The dinner will be served at Pontiac's Howard Dell
Community Center this Sunday.
"I hope people realize service is a lot of fun," says

Jessica, "I like giving back to the community."

being readied.

In one letter from the union, the members are told
to protect themselves, "we recommend that you
notify your bank, credit union, or other lending
institution that has your mortgage, that you are on
strike," said the letter.
Members will receive $150 a week in UAW strike

benefits. The union is also offering assistance to
members who encounter personal problems or just
need some one to talk to during a strike.
There is a lot of concern brewing among OU fac-

ulty and students over the issue. In a letter from the
American Association of University Professors
Executive Committee concerns "that this adminis-
tration might consider firing and replacing the CT
staff," were expressed, "you need to let your CT
staff know that the faculty will not tolerate such an
action."
At Monday's Student Congress meeting much

discussion centered around the possibility of a
strike. Many students have been wondering
whether classes would continue as normal, or
whether they should go to class.
Faculty union president Russell also cautioned his

members "if a faculty member does not meet an
assigned class they can and likely will face a disci-
plinary hearing."

One of the other groups in Jessica's class hopes to
collect 2,500 canned goods in a food drive and then
donate them to a soup kitchen. Another teamed up
with Habitat for Humanity and is helping to put the
finishing touches on numerous homes in the Detroit
area.
Ketelsen is very pleased with the results thus far.

"From talking to the students, things are going well.
They're really enjoying themselves."
According to Ketelsen, one key to the project's

success is the element of realism involved. "My
classes have always done a fabulous job, but now
I'm seeing a much bigger difference. The parking
structure project was not as realistic," Ketelsen said.
"With this type of project, students are with it from
beginning to end. They can see the results and what
a huge impact they've made."

Do you have a really beat-up car?
Do you want to be on TV?

Do you like something weird?
If you do, call Cara at:

X4266

Washington Mortgage Company
The Mortgage Company America Trusts

Are you looking for a job while taking classes that could lead to a successful career i n

Mortgage Banking? Consider working with the fastest growing mortgage lender in Michigan.

Washington Mortgage Company is federally approved and licensed in 18 states.

We are currently looking for responsible student employees to work in a professional
atmosphere in our Southfield office. Candidates must have a positive attitude towards sales,

be competitive, have a desire to succeed and an ability to think on their feet. Candidates
possessing a business background are preferred.

Our organization is recognized as being a leader in our industry. We offer excellent training by

experienced professionals and the opportunity for rapid advancement along with excellent
benefits

For immediate consideration for employment fax your resume in confidence to
(248) 827-4124 attention: Mike Brock.

For further information, visit our Website at www.washingtonmortgage.net
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STARTS FRIDAY, NOV. 19
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NO PASSES OR COUPONS ACCEPTED

Good Weekly Income
Processing mail for national company! Free

supplies, postage! No selling! Bonuses!
Start immediately! Genuine opportunity!
Please rush Long Self Addressed Stamped Envelope tor

GMCO, P.O. Box 22-0740, Hollywood, Florida 33022

IVIAKE YOUR
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MASONIC TEMPLE THEATRE NOVEMBER 16-28 ONLY!
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:Festivals
• & Shows

:• Festival of Trees

:Opens at 10 a.m .each

-day. Closing times vary

:so call (313) 745 - 0178-
:for information. This

-event will be held at Cobo

:Hall Nov. 21-28. There

:will be 120 decorated

-trees, 76 wreaths, and 55

:handmade gingerbread

.houses. This is the largest

:single fund raiser that will

'benefit Childrens

Hospital. All items are for

ale. A special Teddy

Bear brunch will be held

:at 11:30 urn.Nov. 27.

[Admission $7. for adults

and $ 3. for children.

tiA_TURES &

-WORKSHOPS
• Journalist Group to

Meet.

The First

'Amendment, the

Internet and You" is

the topic. The program

will begin at 6 p.m. at

Kiernan's Steak House.

Herschel P. Fink,

Detroit media attorney,

and Cheryl Phillips,

Detroit News assistant

editor for Car will

answer questions. Call

547-1399.

SPECIAL
INTEREST
•Indoor Carnival

Nov. 19 - Dec. 5. at

Cobo Hall. Hours

vary call (313) 923 -

7400. This will be a

full scale midway car-

nival. Rides, games

and Santa will amuse

the whole family.

Admission is free, $15.

all day wrist band can

be purchased for the

rides. Proceeds will

benefit The Americas

Thanksgiving Day

Parade in Detroit.

• The Hart Plaza Ice

Rink Opens

The rink will be open

in Detroit Nov. 25 -

March 31 for more

information call (313)

877 - 8077.

9 Thanksgiving Day

Parade

;:The parade begins at

a.m. Nov. 25, on

--Woodward Ave. in

Detroit. The 73 year-

:old parade will feature

floats, and marching

bands. The best spot

,:to watch is on

',-Woodward between

Mack and Jefferson.

Call (313) 923 - 7400

for further informa-

tion.

New museum
drives Chrysler
into millennium

Visit the past,
experience the present
and see the future all

under one roof
By Ann Zaniewski

SPECIAL To THE OAKLAND POST

D
etroit has always enjoyed a stel-
lar reputation as the world's
leading car producer. Now, the

Motor City can also boast a new world
class auto museum, and it's right next
door to campus.
The Walter P. Chrysler Museum, named

after the company's founding father, show-
cases two levels of 70 classic, restored, and
concept cars. There are also numerous inter-
active exhibits, a gift shop, and a theater.
The idea for the Museum was first intro-

duced several years ago. Many at Chrysler
felt the existing Highland Park museum was
not large enough to completely do justice to
Chrysler's rich history and outstanding
manufacturing contributions. Original plans
called for a combination corporate confer-
ence center and public museum,
but later it was decided
to dedicate the
entire
struc-

SPORTY STYLE:
The classic 1964 Dodge 330 Super Stoc
Drag car is on display at the museum.

WEDNESDAY • NOVEMBER17, 1999

ture as a museum. Construction began in
1996 and was completed in late summer of
this year.
Since the grand opening on October 6,

10,000 people have already visited the muse-
um. Despite receiving very little initial
media publicity, manager Barry Dressel says
public response has been "successful as we

hoped it would be." The
museum is expected

to draw an

Old meets
new:
1942 WWII
Army Jeep
brings
back mem-
ories yet
highlights
state of the
art lighting
and set
design
which are
all cre-
atively

composed

Pam
Hendrierhe
Oakland Post

attendance of more than
300,000 in its first year of oper-

ation.
One thing that rnakec thic '`.+rt" unique

is the extent to which each e hibit is dis-
played and presented. According to Dressel,

"I think it's unusual for any auto museum to
explain as much as we do. Some people just
take a restored car and put a little sign on it.
We like to explain why automobiles are so
significant. That's what I'm most proud of."

The Museum is located on the
DaimlerChrysler North American
Headquarters Campus in Auburn Hills
at the corner of Squirrel and
Featherstone Roads. It is open 10 - 6
p.m. Tuesday through Saturday and
from noon - 6 p.m. on Sundays.
General admission is $6., senior citizens
and those ages 6 - 12 is $3., children
under 5 and Chrysler employees are
free. For more information, call (888)

456 - 1924.

Knowledge and experience equal success
By Karen Turk

SPECIAL To THE OAKLAND POST

Are you an Oakland
University student counting
down the days until graduation?
Can't wait to give up hours of
study for a job in the "real
world"? Well, you might not be
as prepared for the job market as
you think.
Many students think that hay-

ing a degree guarantees a job in
the work force, but it doesn't.
Employers look for more than
just education. Hands-on expe-
rience and particular traits are
sought during the initial inter-
view before decisions are made.
Dick Castle, quality manager

at DaimlerChrysler and Natalie
Iscaro, a campus relations repre-
sentative for Electronic Data
Systems (EDS), explained what
they did and didn't want when
looking at future employees.
Both felt the most valuable

asset is hands-on experience.
Students often wait till their
senior year to get experience in
their field, and thereby miss out
on the applied experience pro-
vided by co-ops and internships.
Brian Swanson, quality specialist
and recruiter for a
DaimlerChrysler supplier said,
"I recommend acquiring experi-

ence through an internship or a
summer job at the corporation of
your choice before your senior
year. This also gives students a
chance to decide if they are in the
right line of work."
Sometimes hands-on experi-

ence can occur in the classroom.
Gene Taylor II, an EDS informa-
tion analyst and OU student,
was more prepared for his posi-
tion at EDS due to OU's comput-
er science program switching to
Java, a computer language. "It is
extremely popular in the busi-
ness world. I think it helped
make me more attractive to the
company," said Taylor. His rec-
ommendation for students
entering a computer science
field is to become familiar with
the life cycle of computer soft-
ware, something that may not
be a strong point in OU's com-
puter science program.
An important quality to have

is the ability to work on in-
group projects and be a team
player. Castle explained the
delicate nature of this. "It is
beneficial to have experience
with group projects and to have
leadership skills, but you must
not be afraid to be a team play-
er. Use of I as opposed to we is
a telltale sign."
Other skills employers look

Four Da

Partly Cloudy
High - 58°
Low - 31°

for is good communication,
interest in the company, and pro-
fessionalism.
Employers seek out students

who can effectively corrunurti-
cate without being long-winded
or abrupt. "It is a fine line," said
Castle. It helps to be knowl-
edgeable not only about the field
a student is going into, but also
about the company where the
student hopes to get hired.
Corporate information is often
printed on the Internet.

Knowledge of the company
reflects enthusiasm; another
characteristic employers look
for.
"If you're late for the interview

guess what that tells us? You're
going to be late on the job," said
Castle. "Timeliness and appro-
priate dress are part of being
professional," said Iscaro. Both
Castle and Iscaro emphasized
that these skills combined with
proper education are necessary
to compete in the job market.
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REACH FOR
THE SKY:
Employers
want top
people to
climbs their
corporate
ladders.

Illustration
by Karen
Dedischew
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Borrowing From a
401(k)

0: I have started researching and

following individual stocks, and I

now feel I have strong instincts

that the stocks I choose will do

well. My largest potential source of
funds is my 401(k) plan savings.
I'm thinking about borrowing from

my 401(k) to invest. My hope is
that! make a decent profit and pay

back the loan. Is this a smart or

stupid move? — LM., via the

Internet

A: We Fools like to say that any money
you invest into the stock market should
be money that you aren't going to need
for at least five years. Will your 401(k)
plan allow you not to pay back the loan
for five years? Not if it's like any of the
ones we've heard of. And for that reason,
while we wouldn't necessarily call your
strategy smart or stupid, we would call it
very unFoolish.
Although a bear market might be con-

sidered a 401(k) investor's best friend
(more on that in a moment), it would be
perilous for anyone who must start pay-
ing back a loan, with interest, within a
short time frame. No matter how much
you like a company, you should dedicate
money to it only with the understanding
that the share price could decline steeply
within a short time period and stay there,
and that the best way to protect yourself
from being hurt by that is to make the
time you're planning to be in the market
as long as possible.
Consider the advantages of not borrow-

ing any money from your 401(k) when
the market goes down. If you are con-
tributing regular amounts, say $200
every two weeks, when the market goes
down, you're actually getting more than
you were before a market plunge. (The
same investment divided by lower mar-
ket prices makes for more shares
acquired.) A 401(k) investor in her 20s,
30s or 40s should consider it this way —
the market is going to be wherever it is
going to be 20 or 30 years from now

when you retire. The longer it stays com-

paratively low, or the more it goes down,

the more you can acquire with every

biweekly 401(k) contribution.

The person who borrows from a 401(k)

is betting on just the opposite happening.

He or she is betting on the market (or

some individual stocks within the mar-

ket) going up, a lot, and very soon. But

that introduces a level of market-timing

into the equation that the Foolish

investor will always choose to avoid.

Also, if you've borrowed money from a

401(k) plan and your employment ends,

either by your choice or your employer's,

you would have to pay back the loan

immediately — so consider that as well.

WHAT NOW?

Is a bear market coming? No one

knows, but Warren Buffett, the world's

most famous investor, thinks that the

next 17 years won't offer a market mov-

ing up as fast as the last 17 did. Check

out www.pathfinder.com/for-

tune/1999/11/22/buf.html for his

thoughts.

The Motley Fool aims to inform, amuse

and enrich every day at www.foolu.com

Ask the Fool .your own question, or sub-

mit stories or tips to FoolU(at)fool.com.

Read Motley Fool every Monday in the

Money section of the Detroit Free Press

Copyright° 1999 The Motley Fool

Dist. by Universal Press Syndicate
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STAR THEATRES
CAST & CELE V, MEMBER OPPORTUNITI

ES

SCALE. 58 -510 PER HOUR

• SAL ES LNCENTI RO N S

• HEALTH BENEFITS

RET1RF.M E NT PLAN (401K)

• TUITION SSS FOR COLLEGE

• COMPREHENSIVE TRAINING PROGRAM

Must be et lea5t 17 year3 old

FREE MOVIES
STAR GRAND RAPIDS • STAR GRATIOT

• STAR HOLLAND • STAR JOHN R

• STAR LINCOLN PARK

• STAR ROCHESTER

• STAR SOUTHFIELD • STAR TAYLOR

• STAR WINCHESTER

FREE MOVIES

Got Stories??
call Jenn or Joe
@ x4268

Call for Nominations:
2000 Teaching Excellence Award

Members of 0. U., especially students, may submit a

letter by December 31, 1999 nominating a full-time O.U.

faculty member for the Teaching Excellence Award. The

letter should address the following criteria:

• Superior classroom teaching

• Innovative instructional practice

• High educational standards

• Productive learning environment

• Environment which inspires and
motivates students

Send nomination letters to:
Teaching and Learning Committee
Attention: Prof. Mark Simon
School of Business Administration
Oakland University
Rochester, MI 48309-4493

For procedures, questions, etc., contact: Prof. Mark Simon

at (248) 370-3295 or simen@oakland.edu

7)
COME JOIN THESE INITIATES OF TAU BETA PI

ON NOVEMBER '19TH, -1999
FOR A DINNER IN THEIR HONOR

Brian Boni face
BasseCEC-Shar

Joshua 3-faCCiburton
NichaeC Nicgovern

DonaCc CNICCer
_AngeCa Nutherger
Ceorge Shumw ay
Arthur ZrociCo
ichelle Breault

NichelCe BreauCt
CoCCeen CaCCaghan

_Kelly Green
Steve Lambert

Christopher Lynn
Wayne NorreCC
Steve liVatros

Christopher WilCiams
ivlafthew Smith
NichaerWheaton

THE DINNER WILL BE HELD IN THE BEAUTIFUL DINNING ROOM
OF MEADOW BROOK HALL AT 7:00 P.M.

GARY ROG.ERS OF FEV ENGINE TECHNOLOGIES
WILL DELIVER THE KEYNOTE ADDRESS.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL TAU BETA PI AT EXT. 4229
OR DROP BY THE OFFICE AT 282 HANNAH HALL.

animal (an • i • mai) n. a living being
capable of feeling.

—To find out what you can do to help animaG
contact PETA.

People for the Ethical
Treatment of Animals

501 Front St.
Norfolk, VA 23510

757-622-PETA
www.peta-online.org

NO GIMMICKS

EXTRA INCOME NOW! X
ENVELOPE STUFFING — $600 - $800 every week
Free Details: SASE to

International
1375 Coney Island Ave., PMB #427

Brooklyn, New York 11230

More than a job,

a career path.
EDS employees are changing the way the world's leading companies work through
state-of-the-art technology, teamwork, and innovation. This is your chance to
join a top-notch team that will give you the unlimited potential to grow while
receiving valuable experience. We are interviewing now for January 2000 openings
for the following:

Customer Service Advisor
This position will interact with customers, handle a high volume of calls and
respond to customer concerns. Candidates must possess the following:

• Bachelor's degree
• Professional attitude and strong verbal, written and

problem-solving skills
• Excellent customer relations skills required
• Ability to read maps and use application software
• French fluency a plus
• Must be able to work monthly rotational shifts

Please mail, email or fax your resume to: EDS Staffing, Dept. 72-9326,700 Tower
Drive, 5th Floo4 Troy, MI 48098; Fax: (248) 265-4501; Email: careers@eds.com.
Visit us on the Web at httpfiwww.edacom/careers.

A more productive way of working EDS

EDS & the El3S logo are registerect [narks of Electronic 1/ata Systenu Corpoigion. EDS is an equal opportunity

employer, and values the diversity of our people. 01999 Electronic- Data Systen. Cot tion. MI rights reserved.

•

nirnirt ,
IULJ VI I.

COMPUTER CO.
3412 Walton Auburn Hills, MI 48326
248-375-4770 FAX: 248-375-7211

www.nova-comp.com

COMPUTERS -

FACTORY DIRECT TO YOU!

WALTON

NOVA EI

UNIVERSITY

Oakland
Univ.  1

A Made in
Michigan

Corporation since 1983

0%
Financing

NO Payments

For Six Months

On Everything*

EXPERIENCE THE

With Approved Credit
'Minimum $1000
original purchase

• professional staff

for personal assistance along

with our in-house Novell & NT
engineers and in-house Auto
Cad specialist.

Novell®
Au todesk,

fUrifiCiowsNT

DIFFERENCE

LABWORKS for your
computer's upgrades,

maintenance and

repair needs.

A+ certified.

M, T, Th, F - 9am-8pm • W- 9am-6pm • Sat - 10am-6pm • Sun - 12pm-5pm

"A personal thanks to Oakland University for your support!"

109i RESTRICTED

www.end-of-days.com
11F"'

UNIVERSAL
1999 UNIVERSAL STUDIOS "!
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SECTION A

EMPLOYMENT

TODAYS
OFFICE STAFFING

10 IMMEDIATE

POSITIONS

• 10+ FT openings

• 1st & 2nd shifts

• Excellent Benefits

• Get paid every Monday

Please call:

248-373-7167 for

immediate interviews

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Now Hiring

ENTRY LEVEL

Mental Health Positions

• Would you like to make a

difference in the life of a

child or adult with

developmental disabilities?

• Are you looking for flexible

afternoon, evening,

and weekend hours?

• Are you trying to gain

experience and skills in the

mental health field?

If the answer is YES and you have

a High School Diploma/GED,

Please call:
248-288-9570

NEED MONEY ???

HUNT & GRUNT
PUB &GRILL

Now hiring energetic

waitstaff, bartenders,

night management

& hostesses.

Work in a fun environ-

ment that will work

with your schedule !

Make GREAT $$$$$

Apply in person at
1650 N. Perry, just

5 minutes from
The Palace

or please call:
248-340-8771

and ask for manager

Apply NOW!

Immediate positions to be

filled 10 - 40 hours around

classes. Flexible schedule.

Earn Co-op/Internship

Credit. $12 - 15

base appt.

We train, no experience

necessary and no tele-

marketing. Build resume

Please call:
248-288-1699 •

WANTED, YOU !

Youth Worker

Part-time afternoons

20 hours - assist

with youth

recreation programs

Boy & Girls Club

55 Elizabeth St.

Lake Orion, MI

or call: 248-814-8002

Membership Clerk

& Custodian

. needed also.

Gift Shop

Attendant

• Flexible schedule (part time)

• Competitive pay ($6.75-

$7.25)
•Raise Possible

•Excellent working

environment

• 18 years or older

• Many hotel benefits

available

Friendly and reliable person to

join our team in Troy!

Please call 248-528-2166

WANTED

Female Runners for
health study. 

• Must be 18-25 and
not taking oral
contraceptives.

• Free bone tests
and fat tests.

• Free runners' gifts!

Call:

1-8 77-RUN-BFIT

Immediate Openings!

Students earn $375/$475

weekly processing and

assembling medical I.D. cards

from your home. Experience

unnecessary...we train you!

Please call Medicard

at 1-541-386-5290, ext. 300.

NOW HIRING

POSTAL ANNEX
at University
Square Plaza

Counter sales needed

part time. Flexible hours,

no evenings or Sundays.

Competitive wage with

great incentive
bonus program.

Apply at

3128 Walton Blvd

Rochester Hills

or call:

248-375-2002

GET 30% OFF AT

EDDIE BAUER!

Join Our Team for the

Holidays. Immediate

Full-Time and Part-

Time Positions

Available. Enjoy

Flexible Scheduling

and Competitive

Wages. Apply at the

Somerset Collection or

Call for more

information:
248-649-2662

Equal Opportunity

Employer M/F/D/V

Olympia Gymnastics

Academy

Seeking instructors for

preschool & school age

children. Must be energetic,

reliable, and caring.

Early/Elem. Education

majors a plus! Gymnastics

experience desired.

For more info, contact Bob

at 810-247-1333

WEDNESDAY • NOVEMBER 17, 1999

TRAVEL
PART TIME FLEXIBLE HOURS

Current openings tor:
• Reservations.

• Admin. assistants.
• Campus Rep.

e, Near Campus • Squirrel / Hamlin
*/ Excellent pay/benefits.

6, Exciting Industry
For Interview call Russ 370 -TRIP X50

CAN•AM
WORLDWIDE TRAVEL

Opportunity Awaits 

Customer Service Reps!

Ideal for students. Flexible

days, evenings and weekends

available. Rochester Hills

location - moving to Auburn

Hills in October.

Please call:
248-853-6200, ext 4050

Help Wanted

STUDENT

NURSES/ CAREGIVERS

Flexible Hours!

Must be reliable and

compassionate. Must have

car for home care of

elderly and disabled.

Rochester Area

Please contact:

ADVANTAGE

HEALTHCARE, INC.

at 248-853-8226 or

AdvantageHC@aol.com

General Office

Help Needed 

Looking for energetic

person to do

general office duties.

Flexible hours,

15-20'hrs per week.

Please call:

810-677-4440

ask for Michelle

Smiling Faces

Needed 

Cregar's Food Service

at Meadowbrook Hall

is looking for waitstaff

and dishwashers.

Very Flexible Hours

and great atmosphere.

Please call today at:

248-370-4577

• • • • • • • • • • •

Help Wanted
PIC- A - DELI

Delivery and Counter

Help Needed. Flexible Hours

Great Starting Wage !

Apply in person at

3134 Walton

University Square

Shopping Center

Please call:

248-375-1330

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

Opportunity

Awaits

Picture Framers &

Sales Associates

Frames Unlimited has

opportunities for

individuals with experience

or potential . You will enjoy

the excitement of the

picture framing industry

and selling of eclectic

giftware. Come and grow

with us. Immediate

openings available.

Superb training program.

Full or part time.

Apply in person at

Frames Unlimited:

Birmingham - Bloomfield

Plaza - 6616 Telegraph Rd at

Maple.
Farmington Hills - Orchard

-12 Plaza at 27891 Orchard

Lake Rd. & 12 Mile.

Novi - Oakpointe Plaza -

22224 Novi Rd. & 9 Mile.

Troy - Somerset Plaza -2842

W. Maple Rd & Coolidge.

General Office Help:

Looking for energetic

person to file, answer

phones, customer service

and run errands.

Flexible hours.

Only serious people

need to apply.

Please call:

8 1 0 - 6 7 7 - 4 4 4 0

SERVICES

Weight Problem??

Lose 30 lbs before the

holidays - guaranteed!!!

Safe, natural, Doctor

recommended herbal

supplements.

20 years experience

Products for energy and
mental clarity.

Ideal for students.

Please call:
248-853-9475

COUNSELING

AA/ Al-Anon

on OU Campus

Confidential, combined,

closed meetings of Alcoholics

Anonymous/Al-anon are

held every Wednesday

at noon.

In Room 5 at the Graham

Health Center, through door

at right of the

Counseling desk

Words of Faith
248-652-8857

By Pastor Terry Rebert

For
Words to Live By!

Lost Your Way?

Looking for Christ?
EXPLORING

THE
BIBLE

Every Wednesday at 8 pm

in the North FoodCourt of

the Oakland Center.

Let the Signs Guide YOU

CHILD CARE

Seeking After

Class Sitter !!!

Bloomfield Hills family needs

person for a two-year-old
and five-year-old.

2 - 6 pm everyday and

possible weeknights.

$9.00 per hour

Please call:

248-203-9392

Love Children?

Child Care Provider

needed part-time.

Flexible Hours and

$8.00 per hour.

Experience Preferred.

Transportation

Required.

Please call:

2 4 8 - 6 4 6 - 4 4 2 1

Seeking Babysitter

Mother's Helper Needed

Birmingham area every

Tuesdays and Wednesdays

from 9:30 am to 4:00 pm.

$8.50 per hour.

Please call:

248-642-4355

HOUSING

Room for Rent

In Northwest Troy
All the Amenities.

$375 per month
utilities included.

Flexible lease terms

Please call:

Jodie at

248-952-5530

Roommate Needed

Professional female

seeks responsible
roommate

(age 23-28welcome)

Very Nice &
Spacious Condo/5
minutes from OU.
N/S, No pets.

Please leave a mes-
sage @ 248-375-0275

The Oakland Post is

seeking you!

We need writers, photog-
raphers, helping hands
and your story ideas

Come see our new digs
in the lower lever

Oakland Center.
Room 61

Come in and say hi

To place a
classified ad, call

Diane Frkan

@ 248-370-4269

page 8

ADVERTISE

in

THE OAKLAND POST

Please call:

248-370-4269

$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $

SPRING BREAK

Spring Break 2000

StudentCity.com is looking for

Highly Motivated Students to

promote Spring Break 2000.

Organize a small group and

travel FREE!!! Top campus

reps can earn Free Trips &
over $10,000. Choose Cancun.

Jamaica or Nassau!

Book trips On-Line Log in and

win Free Stuff.

Sign Up Now On-Line

www.StudentCity.com 

or call 800-293-1443

SUNBREAKS

Spring Break '00

Cancun, Mazatlan or
Jamaica from $399
Reps wanted!

Sell 15 and travel free!
Lowest prices

Guaranteed!!!

Call: 1-800-446-8355

www.sunbreaks.com

Spring Break Direct

Spring f3gekirp$,needecl!

Earn $$$ travel free! No cost.

Please call: 1-800-367-1252

or visit

SpringBreakDirect.com

#1 Spring Break 2000

Specials!

Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas, &

Florida! Now Hiring

Campus Reps!

Best Prices Guaranteed.

Please call:

1-800-234-7007

www.endlesssummer

tours.com

OAKLAND POST

POSITIONS

HELP ""

PAID POSITIONS

Circulation Manager

and News Editor

Needed for

Winter Semester

Call for hours and

rate of pay

• must have reliable 
transportation 

Please stop in The

Oakland Post office

located @ 61

Oakland Center

or call 248-370-4268

and ask

for Jenn or Joe•
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Edge
ON CAMPUS
•ZFB Sorority hosts a

Thanksgiving FOOD

DRIVE from 10 a.m.- 2

p.m. Nov. 22-23 in the OC.

•Starting Nov. 26, Meadow

Brook Hall features their

29th annual HOLIDAY

WALK. The mansion will

display The French

Collection through Dec. 5.

•The END OF THE

WORLD PARTY comes

at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow in

the Pioneer Food Court.

Speaker Brett Ray and the

band Trip the Light

Fantastic will be at the free

event. See related story on

page B2.

SHOWS
•Michigans amateur box-

ers can come out to com-

pete in The Original

TOUGHMAN Contest

will be held at 8 p.m. Dec.

3 at Cobo Arena, Detroit.

Winners return Dec. 4 and

duke it out for The

Toughest Man in Town

title. Tickets are $10-25.

'The NIGHT 89X

STOLE Christmas starts

at 8 p.m. Dec. 5 at Cobo

Arena, Detroit. The con-

cert features the bands
Bush,Oasis, Blink-182

and Ben Harper. Tickets

on sale now for $19.89,

$24.89 and $34.89.

• Tonight marks the start

of Disney on Ice's TOY

- STORY at 7:30 at Joe

Louis Arena, Detroit. The

show runs until Nov. 21,

times vary. Tickets are

$10- 30.

*St

•••

•The Radio City

CHRISTMAS SPEC-

TACULAR starts at 8

p.m. Nov. 26 in the Fox

Theatre, Detroit. The

show runs through Dec.

30. Tickets are $10-

55.50.

'YES play at 8 p.m.

Friday at the Royal Oak

Music Theatre. Tickets

are $42.50.

•PHISH play at 7:30 p.m.

Dec. 2 at the Palace,

Auburn Hills. Tickets are

$25 and $27.

COMING
SOON

'Crosby, Stills, Nash and

Young bring their

"CSNY2K" tour at 8 p.m.

Jan. 24 to the Palace,

Auburn Hills.

'TLC's Fan Mail Tour

comes at 7 p.m. Jan. 16 to

the Palace, Auburn Hills.

Tickets on sale now for

$30-35.

WEDNESDAY • NOVEMBER 17, 1999

inside B
• GET OUT, B3

• HOROSCOPES, B7

• SPORTS, B5

ternatives
TO

Bored of the same old gobble gobble?
Here are some reasons to be thankful

PONTIAC

Pontiac Silverdome
12:40 pm

Broadcasted on Fox
•Bears vs. Lions: Tickets
are sold out, but try to
purchase tickets from

WEST BLOOIVIFIELD
Huneybaked Ham

14 Mile and Farmington
'Not in a turkey mood,
Honeybaked Ham will
guarantee a ham in the
size you want the day
before Thanksgiving.

ROYAL, OAK
Inn Season Cafe

500E, Fourth Street
(248) 547-7916

'Exotic cuisine for vegetari-
ans. Closed Thanksgiving,
but you can order a carry out
the day before and warm it up
the next day.

DETROIT
r Thanksgiving Parade

along Woodward Ave.
'The route starts at Mack
Ave and ends at Jefferson.
Plan on leaving early to get
a good seat and remember
to dress warm.

DETROIT
Capuchin Soup Kitchen-*\

(313) 571-2100
*Help the less fortunate.
Volunteers are needed to
serve Thanksgiving dinner
to the homeless.

Ivv16 0 (hit/ ewily November, 102 purietwev CtinvniAitrowettk ccrrived. Cvv ovinerCcov
114P. stairt new Uve A diffcct first we-Ate,r them regret tletertiwtv week

  awl/ left-theAKsp (*.pits- low. 13y 1623, goveseto-r Waliattli Bradford/ of the/

PlywtotAtIv Colony procialimedi yei PC1,04,4144- with/ youe wCve,s•cloyul,

do, and/ render Thavtiveg4'Nlivtik to- the, Alittagitty god /for cab WS,
bieks4tg-s" accarcUnipto-nuolksgii'vt:ncAOCARDS.arerti.

t are you thankful for?
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END OF DAYS
Collaborative efforts fuel millenium-style

movie about the death of civilization

By Cara Plowman
OF THE OAKLAND POST

Soundtracks to popular movies are always
hot sellers. They frequent Billboard lists as well as
everyone's radio. Movies like "Saturday Night
Fever," "Forrest Gump" and even "Grease" were
great partly because of the awesome music.
"End of Days" is a compilation of 12 of today's

hot acts (with a few not-so-new bands thrown in
the mix). One thing that is so great about the
album is that most bands wrote new cuts for the
Arnold Schwarzenegger movie.
The movie is about the end of the world, based

on the St. Martin book. If there was one CD desir-
able for when the world was ending it would have
to be this one. Each band catered to the theme of
the movie, creating the sounds that could be remi-
niscent of the end.
Some of the lesser-known bands like Stroke,

Professional Murder Music and
Powerman 5000 are not to be
skipped over. The Stroke song "I
wish I had," is trance inducing

but rousing in its digitalized guitar sound and lyri-
cal journey. "Sometimes you win, sometimes you
lose, sometimes there's no where left you can run
to."

It's no surprise that the bands Kom, Limp
Bizkit, Prodigy and Creed were able to bestow
more great songs upon us, especially Creeds
song "Wrong way," off its album Human Clay.
Marshal Mathers (a.k.a. eminem) did it once

again. He managed to make a controversial and
hilarious cut. "People say that I'm a bad influ-
ence, I say the world's already f#@! I'm just
adding to it," sings Mathers in "Bad
Influence."
Limp Bizkit adds its own style

with the medium paced
"Crushed." Fred Durst penetrates
the way people learn from mis-
takes backed by a techno beat.
The whole CD explores so

many views about what the end
of life might sound like. It raises
the question, will the millenni-
uin be the end?

Give peace a chance

Photo courtesy of The Department of Music Theatre and Dance at OU's College of Arts and Sciences

ROCK AND ROLL LYSISTRATA: Running till Sunday. Tickets are $12 General, $10 Seniors and $6 students.
Office at (248) 370-3013 for showtimes and reservations.

By Carl Savage
SPECIAL TO THE OAKLAND Posr

All they are saying is give peace a chance.
Peace is the theme of the "saucy theatrical
event" Rock and Roll Lysistrata, presented
by the Department of Music, Theatre and
Dance at OU's College of Arts and Sciences.
The play opened Thursday and runs
through Sunday, the 21st at OU's Varner
Studio Theatre.
The musical play is an adaptation of the

anti-war comedy of the Greek playwright
Aristophanes.
Aristophanes wrote the satirical comedy,

Lysistrata, in the Athenian style known as
Old Attic Comedy in 412 B.C., during
Athens' 27 year war with Sparta, the
Peloponnesion War, which lasted from 431
to 404 B.C. His play was anti-war, satirizing
the senselessness and.futility of war. In the
play, to "make the men make Peace,"
Lysistrata, a "feminine revolutionary" and
"one of history's first feminist characters,"
gathers Greek women from all over Greece
and tells them that peace can be brought
about if "we abstain from the joys of Love."
The gathered women vow over a bowl of

red wine that there will be no sex until there
is peace, "so that nevermore men in our day
hall lift the hostile spear or grasp the shield
or draw the sword." The women then orga-
nize a force and seize the Acropolis.
Rock and Roll Lysistrata combines

Aristophanes' comedy with "the spiciest of
today's popular music," adapting the play
for a 1999 audience.
The play was adapted by Karen Sheridan,

who is also the director. Sheridan character-
ized the show as "presenting classic theatre
with a lot of modern 'girl power.— She is
able to use all the comical techniques, such
as satire, burlesque, caricature, and parody
in the show.
"The show is really an event," said

Sheridan.
OU senior Caitlin Burke gave a stunning

and mesmerizing performance as the title
character.
The rest of the cast also gave outstanding

performances: Joey Bybee was outstanding
in the role of Kinesias, as were Corey Globke
as the leader of the Male Chorus, Melody
mendis as the Leader of the Female Chorus,
Eric Orive as the Commissioner, Danielle
Smith as Ismenie, Emily Wilson as
Myrrhine, Jessica Elwart as the Old Woman,
Heather Yanke as Lampito, Branden
Thompson as the Spartan Ambassador,
Drew Starr as the Old Man, Gerard
Casteneda as the Sentry, Kimberly Lucius as
Kalonike, Theresa Catalfio as the Old
Woman, Aldrin Arche as the Spartan
Herald, and Joseph Baldiga as the Old Man.
The cast sang, accompanied by a four-

piece band, with Dylan Dunbar on guitar,
Jeremy Grenier on bass, Phil Metzler on key-
boards, and Michael Gerbino on drums.

For information call the Varner Box

The Musical Director of the production is
Tim Schoenherr. Gregory Patterson is the
Choreographer.
The show was divided info two acts, with

a 12-minute intermission. The comical act-
ing of the entire cast was superb. The Male
and Female Choruses were particularly
effective. The vocal performances were
good, as was the musical accompaniment.
The show followed Aristophanes' play
closely, with musical numbers at the close of
each scene.
The title of the show may be somewhat

misleading. The musical numbers in the
show consist of songs by the Spice Girls, MC
Hammer, En Vogue, Kool and the Gang,
Sister Sledge, and Cole Porter.
There is no music by the Beatles, Rolling

Stones, Pink Floyd, Led Zeppelin, or the
Who. So the musical numbers consist of
music from the genres of R&B, disco, popu-
lar, rap, hip hop, and Tin Pan Alley. It would
be a long stretch to classify the music as
"rock and roll," even if we use the term
"rock and roll" as a broad, generic term for
all popular music since 1955.
Many will probably be disappointed by

the musical selections, which are not rock
and roll. The baby-boomers who grew up
on the anti-war message of rock and roll will
find none of those songs in the show.
Instead, the musical score appeals to a

LYSISTRATA continues on B4

Party 'till the
end of the

world
By Kathryn Pine

SPECIAL TO THE OAKLAND POST

Tomorrow at 7:30 p.m., the "End of' the World Party" kickoff
begins— 44 days early for the year 2000, and with a new twist.

"It's going to be a fun night," said Dave Ruark, staff worker for
InterVarsity Christian Fellowship, the campus group sponsoring
"End of the World Party." "We're going to be handing out free can
openers!
"But we're also looking at the Christian perspective on Y2K and the

end of the world. It's going to be music, drama, and comedy."
Not that Y2K and the end of the world are synonymous, of course.

But still...
"So many people get freaked out by the future," said Brett Ray, the

international speaker and comedian who is billed for the Thursday
event.
The party, held in the

Pioneer Food Court, will be a
relaxed, coffeehouse atmos-
phere with live music, free
food, and of course, coffee.
And Brett Ray, of Right

Choice Communications, an
international comedian who
has traveled full-time with his
family throughout the US and
internationally for the past 14
years, using humor to per-
suade youth and families to
make good choices. Before
Right Choice, he spent 12.
years doing comedy in public
schools.
"I love to talk about the importance of relationships," Ray said.

"People are the most important thing on the planet. We've forgotten
that. We're trying to hurt each other. The American Dream is a joke,
because it's made things more important than people.
"The challenge is that God has shown us unconditional love, and

we need to show it to others."
What else can you expect at the "End of the World" party, in addi-

tion to a new perspective on Y2K? Energetic live music will be show-
cased, from the band Trip the Light Fantastic. With original selec-
tions described as "acoustic alternative" and "new rock," the five-
member band also plans to play several cover songs. In fact, the
opening song will be R.E.M.'s "End of the World as We Know It," as
a introduction to the subject of the evening.
"If you come expecting the same-old-same-old local band, you're

not going to get it," cautioned Trip the Light vocalist and bass gui-
tarist Kacha Azema. "You're going to get something better! As far as
we're concerned, I'm willing to bet this concert will be different than
any concert by a local band."
Michelle Azema, also a vocalist, encouraged students to come and

enjoy the evening. "The theory of our name, Trip the Light Fantastic,
is having the time of our life, and having a great time doing it," she
said.
Band members also include vocalist Eric Shadum on guitar and

bass, Brian Ruddell on guitar and bass, and drummer Tom Elmore.
Speaker Brett Ray had a caution for anyone looking at the event as

a way for Christians to force their views on others.
"I would love to invite people who want to investigate Christianity

to come. I am never interested in shoving what I believe down peo-
ple's throats. In fact, I get offended by people of any religion who try
to force their religion on other people," he said.

Courtesy of Trip the Light Fantastic
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Students befriend via internet
Instant or

Personal Message
(1M or PM): people
can communicate
privately instead of
in a chat room. No
one outside of the
two people can

read the
conversation.

American
Online is the most

used internet
service provider
according to OU

students.
Prodigy also offers
chat rooms for its

subscribers.

"Nice profile!" The phrase is fast
becoming the most frequently used
introduction when reaching out to
others in cyberspace. OU is a part
of the phenomenon.
CybPrspace has become the new

frontier in social relationships.
People are making friends, lovers
and enemies on the Internet. In an
informal Oakland Post survey of
174 OU students, 59% said they
have met new friends on the
Internet. An average of 22% said
that they had also met their online
friends in person.
Where are OU students meeting

in cyberspace? Many are meeting
in chat rooms and continuing their
communications via e-mail. Others
are receiving instant messages from
members of the opposite sex who
have been scanning profiles looking
for that special someone.
Kelly Casey, senior, journalism

major, has met other OU students

online as well as students at other
campuses.
Casey was doing homework

online when she received an IM say-
ing, "nice profile!" She recently met
her online friend in person after
communicating with him for three
months. For the first month and a
have they only talked online. Then,
they continued their communication
on the phone.
Casey said her friend turned out to

be "gorgeous and just as nice as our
talks indicated. I don't see it going
anywhere, but we will most likely
end up good friends."
Not all in person experiences end

up as positive though. Cheryl
Czubinski, sophomore, met one of
her online friends after
interacting for five
months.
"Though he was a

nice guy, he certainly
didn't look like his pic-

7atetial eaez meet
dameeee c'eteized9
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"No 'cause bad things have happened. I'd

rather not get raped and killed."

Karyn Bitnias, senior
Education

"There is too much deception going

on. I wouldn't want to meet a serial

killer."

Ryan Nihls, junior
HRD

BARENAKED
LADIES

with special guest Tat Bachman
will play at 7:30 p.m. Jan. 1 at the

Palace, Auburn Hills.

BNL's latest album Stunt features the
songs "Call and Answer," "Told You

So" and "Alcohol."

Tickets are onsale now for

$35 and $50. "0

ture," Czubinski said.
Czubinski, as well as many others,

said that when meeting online
friends, do it in safe public places.
One suggestion is to bring friends or
family along with you. Encourage
your online friend to do the same.
According to the survey, the

majority of students said that cyber-
space relations are a good supple-
ment to in person relating. In the
long run though, it is not fulfilling
and most people who develop close
friendships in cyberspace, eventual-
ly they want to meet their friend in
person.
After that though, cyberspace

relating tends to feel a little incom-
plete.

You never know who you'll run into online

Be prepared and plan ahead

•Get their number, don't give yours out unless
you're sure it's safe.
•Bring friends/family along with you on your

date.
•If you get even an inkling of doubt or mis-

trust, cancel the rendez-vous.
•Plan out what you are going to be doing

before hand. Tell someone your plans, what
time you will be home and leave necessary
phone numbers.
'Tell a friend that you will check in with them

at a certain time during the date.

"It's so impersonal. I like to look a

person in the eyes when I meet them."

Tavin Thompson, sophomore
Communications

"Bringing that fantasy into reality is

dangerous. I limit myself to chat-

ting."

Tiffany Fitzpatrick, junior
Communications

110 via:, 41

An! Difranco
"TotheTeettr

was released yesturday on

Righteous Babe Records.

The CD features the songs "I
Know This Bar," "Wish I May" and

"Back Back Back."

Maceo Parker, The Artist, Irvin
Mayfield and more make appear-

ances on the album as well.

„. .
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Internet love should be
structured, thought

about before considered
So many things to

do and so few min-
utes in a day, who
has the time to fall
in love?
There aren't many

people left who
don't regularly
use the internet

CARA PLOWMAN

for work or
recreation. Now,
many search engines post chat
rooms, personal advertisment
pages and other love connec-
tion methods. There is no bet-
ter place to meet people out-
side of the confines of the bar
and workplace, right?
We have heard caution

warnings about the internet
since day one. Don't give
your credit card number out
(without checking), don't post
your address or other person-
al information.
So, should you meet that

special someone who waited
until the second online date to
ask if you wanted to 'cyber'?
What are the rules?
First, you need to ask your-

self how well you trust the
person, not how much you
like them. There is a world of
difference between the two. If
you do decide to meet them,
plan the date before, making
sure you can't be trapped
(maybe take separate cars).
Also, try not to be dependent

on meeting someone in this
manner. It should remain
recreational. It is possible to
get too involved (or with too
many people). Remember,

k*,

The Detroit
Institute of Arts

present a self guided tour through
the works of art by African-

American Artists.

Featured art by Romare Bearden,

Charles McGee, Gilda Snowden,
Robert S. Duncanson, Edmonia

Lewis, Joyce Scott and Tyree

Guyton will be on view.

(I)

immC 
833-7981. Admission is $4.

imisona

Make reservations by calling 313-

there are other oldfash-
ioned ways to meet new
people. Exploring a
hobby or interest like
golf or music may turn
up people who you
already have things in
common with.
Lastly, consider that

they may only seem so
appealing because all

you know about them came
from the horses mouth.
People tend to leave out the
bad and accentuate the posi-
tive when talking about them-
selves. We all do it everyday
The love dreams are made of
may be accesible online. Like
everything else though, it
takes time to find a paramour.
There are many books on the

subject of online affairs. For
an internet-affairs guide look
for Michael Adamse's Online
Friendship, Chat-Room Romance
and Cybersex.
Putting Your Heart Online by

Nancy Capulet or It Takes
Two.com, Kenneth J. Appel and
Beverly S. Appel may also
help.
The guides may help you

determine the truth from
exaggerations and discrepan-
cies.
None the less, safe explo-

ration may give you a push
away from shyness, a lesson in
flirting or a shove towards
love.

Cara Plowman is a sophomore journalism
major and Assistant Life Editor for THE

OAKLAND POST. caplowma@oakland.edu

WCW

Monday Nitro Live

will be at 8 p.m. Nov. 22 at the

Palace, Auburn Hills.

The show features Sting, Hulk
Hogan, Goldberg, Randy Savage,

Sid Vicious and more.

Tickets are $15- 35. Superfan
seating available.
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LYS IS T RATA
continued from page B2

younger audience, the post-disco
era. This poses a problem, because
good, meaningful music is timeless.
Why pander to a specific age

group? Musical tastes change.
While the song selections lend
themselves to the burlesque and
parody of the show, they also take
away from the play. The music
tends to be superfluous and adds
little to the development of the play.
While some songs work better than
others, overall, the songs tend to
diminish the impact of the anti-war
message of the play. After all,
underneath the surface, as in all
good comedy, there is a serious
theme.
Lysistrata was written over

Aristophanes' despair and anguish
over the Peloponnesion War, a war
that had devastated Athens and had

killed the best and most promising
of the young generation. The musi-
cal selections tend to take away
from the grave and serious under-
pinnings of the play. Moreover, the
songs are not rock and roll, which
will mislead those who are expect-
ing something different based upon
the title of the play.
Karen Sheridan has highlighted

the relevant issues of the play, mak-
ing them understandable to an
audience in 1999. She has done this
while at the same time bringing out
all the humor and comedy of the
original play.
The adaptation is outstanding.

The direction is flawless.
The director had this goal for the

show: "We hope our spicy musicale
will serve to make you jolly." The
show certainly succeeds in this.
Rock and Roll Lysistrata is highly

recommended. This is a show not to
be missed.

THE OAKLAND POST would like to wish everyone

HAPPY THANKSGIVING!!!
Due to the holiday and the close of the campus,

there will be no issue next week.

We will be back December 1 bringing you your

news, sports and entertainment.

Theresa was looking for acceptance but

all her friends were in gangs. For Theresa, it

was Just a matter of time. Choosing between

gang life and soccer wasn't easy. But thanks

to adults like you and after school programs

like these, she's now devoted to her

teammates — learning new skills, self

esteem, and the confidence to lead.

LESS CRIME IS
NO ACCIDENT

It takes yini — and programs that work.

Call 1-800-WE PREVENT, and we'll send

you a free booklet on how you can support

progiams in your community that keep kids

away from came and crime away from kids.

1-800-WE PREVENT
www.weprevent.org

TAKE A BITE OUT OF -7,1

SprinOre,ak 2000 - Panama City Beach, Florida!

SANDPIPEll •fr!':
BE A CO N
BEACH RESORT

free buy HiterlOde, Golf. litnimnid.

(0".. 
and Miter Skik • 2 lad* Outdoor .vinanintf,
Pools.  Selboat, jet Sti & Parmag Rentals 

,—""6111111111ff

• !kat ileaelinnt Ikt list) • Suites up to 10
people • Tiki Reath Ilartntertniument by

Boogie, hw.IBilJni Contest
-;*-ra7:-'44.*:1-11W • %1Orld's Lar1;01 Ketf, Rut'

• Airport Iiiikwine Service —7

L,. 

+ • '11 1=41

ervations: 1-800488-8828
www.sandpiperbeneon.com

The Oakland .post is
seeking you!

We need writers, photographers,
helping hands and your

story ideas

Come see our new digs in the
lower lever Oakland Center.

Room 61

Come in and say hi

Ask the IRS
am or pm.

la\ ,Itic,11,t1s:' Iclellt.x. toll true. itil l'eCl,1 (It'd

Mk11111,1(1,11 ){1( IA) tit \ topics, 2.1 1mur., ,1 ELI \

iniernai Revenue Ser.ce TeleTax
I Si ii I 1,7

Nicole Rodriguez was killed by a drunk driver while
walking next door to play with her friend.

What should you do to stop a friend from driving drunk?
Whatever you have to.

Friends don't let friends drive drunk.

When was
the last time
someone
tacked a

television ad
to their

refrigerator?

Words on paper. They will always be the most powerful

tools human beings use to communicate. They place no

limits on how much we can say, and the furthest reaches

of the imagination are the only limits on what we can

show. They have the power to make complex ideas simple,

and simple ideas powerful. We do more than read them,

we hold them. And, from the advertising we see in publi-

cations to the letters we receive in the mail, the things we

hold in our hands have the quickest routes to our hearts.

The Center for
Student Activities
"What's Happening" This Week!

If you want to find out "what's happening" on OU's campus, this is

the weekly column to read. This column is brought to you by The

Center for Student Activities (CSA) Office, 49 Oakland Center.

Our phone number is 2400, on campus, or (248) 370-2400, off

campus.

Remembering the Century
Remembering the Century is the Center for Student Activities program

to review and contemplate the progress, events and people who have

shaped our lives in the past 100 years. The series consists of four

programs, each with a distinct focus. The remaining programs are:

History and Politics
Monday, November 22, Noon - 1:00 p.m., Fireside Lounge, OC

The panel and audience will focus on the events which occurred

throughout the century that have shaped our world. The discussion

may also include opinions of the individuals who have played

significant roles in making the events so important. The panelists for

this program include: Rochelle Black, Director of Government

Relations; De Will Dykes, Associate Professor of History and Shea

Howell, Professor of Rhetoric, Communication and Journalism

Science and Technology
Monday, November 29, Noon - 1:00 p.m., Fireside Lounge, OC

Throughout the history of our species, never has there been a period

which science and technology have changed so rapidly or have had

such an important influence on our lives as in the 20th Century. What

were the most important breakthroughs? The panel will lead a very

lively discussion of the advancement of technology and what it means

for us in the future. The panelists for this program include: Janet

Blanks, Director of the Eye Research Institute; Ron Cigna, Vice

Provost for Information Technology; Abe Liboff, Professor of Physics

and Terri Rowe, Manager, Student Information Systems.

The Arts, Literature and Entertainment
Monday, December 6, Noon - 1:00 p.m., Fireside Lounge, OC

The last program in the series will be dedicated to how we have
expressed ourselves artistically over the past 100 years. How have we
pushed the boundaries of society's tastes? What breakthroughs have
occurred? What have we enjoyed the most and the least? The panelists
for this program include: Bob Eberwein, Professor of English; Carol
Halsted, Chair of the Department of Music Theater and Dance; and
Brian Murphy, Professor of English

This series is sponsored by the Center for Student Activities, 49 Oakland
Center, Oakland University. Anyone needing special assistance Ao participate
in this program should contact the office at (248) 3'70-2406 at least 72 hours
prior to the program.

GO OU Golden Grizzlies Week
Thursday, November 18

10% Discount on OU Clothing

at the OU Bookstore, OC

9:00 a.m.- 5:00 p.m.

Men's and Women's Swimming and Diving

Vs. U. of Toledo

OU Aquatics Center

5:00 p.m.

Friday, November 19

Get Your Picture Taken with "the Grizz"

Free Golden Grizzlies Treats

Exhibit Lounge

Noon - 1:00 p.m.

OU vs. U of M

Men's Basketball

on Friday, November 19

at Crisler Arena, Ann Arbor, Michigan

All student tickets for the OU/UM Game have been sold.

However there are seats on the bus to Ann Arbor available

for those students wishing to purchase tickets at Crisler

Arena. Sign up for seats at the CSA Service Window will be

on a first come/first serve basis until all seats are filled.

Sunday, November 21 

OUSC Pre-Game Tipoff Buffet

(OU student tickets must be purchased by November 19 to attend.)

1:00 p.m. — 2:45 p.m.

Activities Center, Campus Recreation

Men's Basketball

vs. Illinois State

Athletic Center "0"rena
3:00p.m.

- - - - CSA SERVICE WINDOW - - - -

Oakland University events you can sign up for are:

OU vs. U of M Men's Basketball Game in Ann Arbor on
November 19. Sign up is for bus transportation only until
seats are filled. All OU student tickets are sold out.

SPB events you can sign up or buy tickets for are:
Annual Ski Trip, January 21-23, 2000 at Shanty Creek.

O "uar
U.S Dapartment of Transportation 

:fi 
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Edge
SCOREBOARD
VOLLEYBALL

NOV. 13
Youngstown State 3
Oakland 0

MEN'S SWIMMING

NOV. 12
Oakland 127
Bowling Green 96

NOV. 13
Oakland 128
Buffalo 104

WOMEN'S
SWIMMING

NOV. 12
Oakland 155
Bowling Green 88

MEN'S BASKETBALL

NOV. 12
Oakland 85
Brazil Select 72

CROSS COUNTRY

NOV. 13
26th
26th

UPC(IMING
GAMES
VOLLEYBALL

NOV. 19 & 20- at Mid-
Continent Conference
Championship, time
TBA

MEN'S SWIMMING

NOV. 18 - TOLEDO, 5

10.m•

WOMEN'S

1SWIMMING

NOV. 18 - TOLEDO, 5
P.rn•

NOV. 22 - at Michigan
State University, 7 p.m.

MEN'S BASKETBALL

NOV. 19 - at Michigan,
7:30 p.m.

NOV. 21 - ILLINOIS
STATE, 3 p.m.

WOMEN'S
BASKETBALL

NOV. 20 & 21 - at
Colombia
Tournament, 2 & 4
p.m.

NOV. 23 - UM-DEAR-
BORN, 7 p.m.

MEN'S CLUB HOCKEY

NOV. 19 - OHIO STATE,
8 p.m.

NOV. 20 - MUSKEGON,
7:30 p.m.

WEDNESDAY • NOVEMBER 17, 1999

The Women's Basketball team has its work
cut out for them with many changes

By Ramez Khuri
OF THE OAKLAND POST

Well, winter is almost here,
and for most OU students
that means long hikes to and
from their cars in the cold,
while dodging frozen goose
turds on the sidewalk.
But for the women's bas-

ketball team, it is a time to
showcase the talents on the
court.
The team divided up for a

practice scrimmage on
Friday.
The white team, which was

lead by Jamie Ahlgren and
Sarah Judd beat the black
team which was lead by Sara
Skutt, and Katie Wolfe by a
score of 55-46.
After the scrimmage,

Ahlgren said, "This year's
team has really good chem-
istry, everybody works really
well together. I think that we
have more shooters this year.
We have less inside without
Tamika (Bates), but we make
up for that with the guards.
My expectations for this
team are to win the Mid-
Con. I am not taking any-
thing less than that, I think
we are going to come away
with the ring."
Gone from last year's team

are Bates and Teresa
Tallenger, both graduated,

Becky Sensenig who decided
not to play this year, and Jen
Amy, Mandy Yeager, Amina
Khalif and Stacey Premo
who all transferred to other
schools.
Replacing them will be

guard /forward Christina
Blandford, guard Romica
Clint, guard Jessica King,
Center Heather Wooldrik,
and guard Beth Zeone.
Head coach Beckie Francis

also has a whole new staff of
assistants. Michelle Stiles,
Keith Papin, Kristin
Donahoe, and Bob Nichols
who is the former head
coach of the men's basketball
program at Toledo, will all
join her on the sidelines this
year.
Francis said, "The fact that

Tamika and Teresa graduat-
ed, we lost some inside play
with a lot of college experi-
ence. We have to mold the
new players and have them
buy into the philosophy, and
really work hard to use the
strength of our outside
shooting this year. We are
young, and we don't have a
lot of Division I experience,
and it's a tall conference, so
I'm concerned about that."
The women open the sea-

son on Nov. 20 against Santa
Clara at the Columbia
Tournament.

1999-2000 Men's Basketball Roster

Name

Charles Ford
Mychal Covington
Myke Thom
Tim Fralick
Steve Houston
Steve Reynolds
Ryan Williams
Jason Rozycki
Dan Champagne
Alex Miller
Brad Buddenborg
Jeff Mullett
Sebastien Bellin
Jon Champagne

Position

Guard
Guard
Guard
Guard
Guard
Guard
Guard
Guard
Forward
Guard
Guard
Forward
Center
Forward

Yr.

Fr.
So.
Sr.
Fr.
Jr.
Sr.
So.
So.
Jr.
Fr.
So.
Sr.
Jr.
Jr.

Head Coach: Greg Kampe
Assistant Coaches: Eric Stephan, Harold
Baber and Jennifer Johnston
Manager: Ben Ransier

—KM

Bob Knoska/The Oakland Post

BACK IN THE BUBBLE: Junior guard Jamie Ahlgren has

been with the OU Women's Basketball team since the 1996-

97 season. She redshirted last year to save eligibility.

1999-2000 Women's Basketball Roster

Name Position Yr.

Jamie Ahlgren
Becky Barok
Christina Blandford
Romica Clint
Terry Hermanova
Sarah Judd
Jessica King
Tish Martin
Courtney Rutting
Sara Skutt
Katie Wolfe
Heather Wooldrik
Beth Zeone

Guard
Forward
Guard/Forward
Guard
Center
Forward
Guard
Guard
Guard
Guard
Guard
Center
Guard

Jr.
So.
So.
Fr.
Sr.
So.
Fr.
So.
Sr.
Sr.
Fr.
Jr.
Jr.

Head Coach: Beckie Francis
Assistant Coaches: Michelle Stiles, Keith
Papin, Bob Nichols and Kristin Donahoe
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Kampe looks forward to a season of
intense games and intense rivalry

By Keili Petrove
OF THE OAKLAND POST

Since 1967 OU has had a
basketball team. Things sure
have changed along the way.
Now in the second year of
Division I the Men's
Basketball team has high
hopes for a league champi-
onship.
Under the direction of

Head Men's Basketball
coach Greg Kampe, the team
won 12 games last season
exceeding the expectations
of those saying the Grizzlies
could win only four or five.
"We had an awfully good

year last season, and this
year the players think we can
win the league champi-
onship," Kampe said.
"Whether that is realistic or
not, time will tell."
One victory from last sea-

son that stands out is the
upset of Illinois State, a team
on the schedule again this
season.
"Illinois is going to be a dif-

ficult game, because they
aren't too happy that we beat
them last year," Kampe said.
The Grizzlies kicked off the

1999-2000 basketball season
on Oct. 15th when the athlet-
ic department hosted
Midnight Madness for the
tirct time ,,r1 OLP-. campus.
"I think the players

enjoyed it," Kampe said. "It
was a pretty good event for it
being the first time."
The official season gets

under way on Nov. 19 at U-
M with a new Grizzly team.

The absence of malice in my writing
"I know how to be a good

journalist, and I know how to
not hurt people, but I don't
know how to do both at the
same time."
That's a line from "Absence

of Malice," a movie about the
ethics of reporting the news.
I never knew how relevant

that was until recently.
I hurt someone, and at the

same time I was just doing
my job. But that doesn't
make it okay. It makes me
feel like crap.
In last week's issue, I co-

wrote a story about the base-
ball team cuts.
In reporting fairly, I hurt

somebody. Mike Morasso,
one of the players involved,
got the raw end of the deal in
the story.
It was not my intention to

make either player look bad,
or to glorify the coach.

The truth of
what happened
on the team is not
evident from the
contradictory sto-
ries, but what is
evident is that
there is definitely
more to what
happened than what went in
the paper last week.
And that, I suppose, is my

fault. I apologize to everyone
involved and encourage
everyone to decide individu-
ally the truth of the matter.
As sad as it sounds, don't

believe everything you read.
You have to take what is
written and decide for your-
self what the truth is.
All I can do, as a journalist,

is take what people tell me
and write a story. If they lie to
me or if the facts are contra-
dicting, I can't be the one

KELLI PETROVE 

who decides what
is true. It is not my
job to play God
and make up your
minds for you.
I don't always

believe everything
in the newspaper,
and neither should

anyone else. Newspaper
reporters do their best to pre-
sent the facts, the quotes and
the problems at hand.
In doing so, I hurt Mike and

for that I am sorry. Mike was
on the baseball team, he got
cut, and he lost his scholar-
ship. Initially, he was angry,
but now all he wants is for all
of the issues to go away.
Mike has another side to

the story about the cuts that
were made and the reasons.
The disciplinary problem

that coach Avery talked
about, according to Mike,

was that he purchased a pack
of cigarettes for a friend dur-
ing the off-season. Mike says
that wasn't an issue at all.
As for the rest of the story,

who to believe and what to
understand is something that
we can only decide for our-
selves.
I wish that this job didn't

require me to make so many
people angry and upset, but
it seems that no matter what
happens someone is offend-
ed.
Normally, I shrug it off and

realize that I can't please
everyone.
Now I realize that it isn't

about pleasing people, but
instead about not hurting
innocent people.
This situation tugged at me

and I am writing this to let
everyone, including Mike,
know that from now on I will

"We've got a lot of good
players this year," Kampe
said.
Magazines have chosen

Dan Champagne and sopho-
more guard Brad
Buddenborg as pre-season
players of the year and one's
that need to be watched out
for.
Captains this year are

senior guard My-chal Thom,
junior forward Dan
Champagne and senior
guard Steve Reynolds.
New players are junior

guard Steve Houston and
junior center Sebastien Benin
who were not eligible for
play last season.
The Grizzlies lost Ryan

Hiller and Sean Carlson who
transferred to different
schools this season.
The coaching staff has also

undergone some changes.
Dwayne Johnson left the

Grizzlies and is now an assis-
tant at Marquette.
Jennifer Johnston has

joined the coaching staff, as
has manager Ben Ransier.
With all of these changes,

the Grizzlies will endure a
few more in the next season.
Kampe has signed two seven
foot players who are current-
ly seniors in high schools in
Canada.
For the 2000-2001 season a

7'1" center named Jordan
Sabourin will be the first
ever seven footer to play for
OU. Also 7'3" Nik Dragicivic
will grace the court at the
O'Rena.

RETURNING CHAMP:
Junior forward Dan
Champagne takes on the

role of co-captain for the
Grizzlies this year.
Champagne is also rated
as one of the pre-season
picks for 1st-team player
in the Mid-Continent
Conference this year.
The men open the sea-
son Nov. 19 at Chrysler

Arena versus University
of Michigan.

Bob Knoska/The Oakland Post

work on what journalists
have been trying to do for all
time. Report the truth and
not hurt people.
It may be a lifetime goal

and maybe down the road I
will hurt someone again. But
this has made me learn a les-
son.

Journalism is not for the
weak at heart, and I can't let
this job tear at my soul. I can
only try every day to be a
good journalist and to not
hurt people. And to do both
at the same time.

Kelli Petrove is a senior jour-
nalism major and Sports Editor
of THE OAKLAND POST.
kpetrove@oakland.edu
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OU 's own sports talk show takes on the airwaves every

Monday and Friday from noon til 1 p.m.

By Ramez Khuri
OF THE OAKLAND POST 

Those who listen to WXOU know of the
wide variety of talk shows that air. One of
those shows, called "Out Of Bounds" deals
with all of today's sports issues.
The WXOU Sports Team, the name for the

hosts of the show, is made up of junior Chad
Mack, senior Clay Flaim, and senior WXOU
sports director Chris Norris.
During Friday's show, the topics included

college basketball, the NBA, the PGA, the
NHL, boxing, college football and the NFL.
They occasionally do interviews with dif-

ferent coaches on campus such as basketball
coaches Greg Kampe and Beckie Francis.
"Kampe is great live," said Norris, to

which Flaim responded, "Yes he is.
Throughout the next three months, Kampe is
going to be very interesting to talk to."
The show is on 88.3 FM every Monday and

Friday from noon to 1 p.m.

Monday's show features "Justin on a
Soapbox," which is an editorial by former
sports director Justin Lee. Every show fea-
tures a call-in by the "Great Swensen," a
member of the WXOU sports team who does
not sit in on the show, but prefers to use the
phone as his means of communication.
When the talk turned to hockey, Norris

said, "What I want to talk about is the whole
thing with Bowman, Lapointe, and El
Capiton, referring to Scotty Bowman, Martin
Lapointe, and Steve Yzerman's recent trou-
bles with some camera people in Tampa Bay.
Norris and the others agreed that Lapointe's
comments to the media didn't really help out
his cause.
The "Great Swensen," who is actually

Adam Swensen, didn't call in on Friday until
there was about ten minutes left in the show.
The end of the show was devoted to golf talk
with Flaim and Swensen.

Student-athletes unite
A new student organization is formed to combine regulations and respect at OU;

athletes take charge in accomplishing goals

By Mychal Thom
GUEST To THE OAKLAND POST

The student-athletes at OU
have united to form a new
student organization called
the Student-Athlete
Advisory Council. This
council was formed in part
under NCAA regulations,
but also in order to strength-
en the student-athlete com-
munity as a whole.
This new student organi-

zation became official on
Sept. 20, under the supervi-
sion of the Assistant Athletic
Director and Compliance
Officer, Tracy Huth.
Two representatives from

each of the 14 official varsity
athletic teams compromise
the membership of this
Council, which is governed
by an executive board.
The executive board for

the 1999-00 academic year is
headed by President Mychal
Thom (Men's Basketball),

Vice-President Courtney
Ruffing (Women's
Basketball), Secretaries
Christina Colombe
(Women's Cross Country)
and Holly Runstadler
(Women's Soccer), and
Treasurer Brian Phillips
(Men's Cross Country).
Meetings will be held once

per month, or as needed,
and located in the conference
room of the athletic depart-
ment.
One of the main goals of

the Student-Athlete
Advisory Council is to
increase support of the ath-
letic teams within the stu-
dent-athlete community.
As OU moves into

Division I athletics, it needs
to have a support system
within the community to
help deal with the pressures
of increased competition.
Another goal of this

Council is to increase the
awareness of OU's student-

Mychal Thom

athletes in the community.
Sending student-athletes to
different high schools to tell
about college experiences is
one way the Council plans to
accomplish this goal.
The student-athletes at OU

have made a tremendous
transition to Division I ath-
letics. OU has already won
one Mid-Con league cham-
pionship, thanks to the
women's soccer team.
However, roles here go

beyond responsibilities to

respective teammates and
coaches, and go to represent-
ing the university.
Now that OU is under the

proverbial "microscope" of
Division I athletics, it is nec-
essary to band together and
form one team, composed of
all student-athletes at OU
doing their part to give OU a
respected name on the
national level.
Athletes of the past were

able to achieve this in
Division II, and now is the
time to do the same in
Division I.
Like any student organiza-

tion on campus, meetings
are open to the public and
comments and ideas are
encouraged.
To attend a meeting or

with any questions on the
student organization contact-.
Mychal Thom at
mcthoni@oakland. edu.

It's that time of ,year (loin.
Snowflakes and snowmobiles will till the trails and woods of Michigan and Canada.

- 

Winter sports are not freezing; they are heating up.

By Cindy Blaylock ,40g for over 30 years„ boug,ht
4:i:$30 hand warmer for only

believe itr,she

-.04.:..0t4ot.the deal, didn't

'•• 
one, but I just

,arelippinglOr:a.Mil4*nter. :4Oved the•,:color."
Vendors .Weren't the only

;::•,Oine's-••• • • .•:•...doing business.

officers oPtrat-
men. and women polish up ed information booths about

their sleds,• 

• 

en

tiails.racingat
of 60 1i:4...Ai:and ab6ve, Some
call them dangerous and
completely nuts while others

their wild spirit andenvy
determination,

if you vvere anYvetWO,:near
the Novi ExpoC t NOv 5-
7 you'd know that snOT#1110-
bile •season is quivkly
approaching_ Vendors from

•
Arctic Cat; POIariss1:::.$14400
and Yamaha along ;t.n.,a. few
entrepreneurs raa*ing-their
mark with their own Sleds
were all on hand for the
world's largest snowmobile
and accessory show.' ..-
Sporting goods stores h"xt
over the state arrived with

every aneSsory A rider
would need,
From helmets and boots to

the newest model sleds, ven..
dors covered the Expo
Center with their merchan-
dise and by Sunday after-

tetherswheeled.s
Jerry Gates, who's been rid-

fetyx4:license regulations
bstriaiiseven made

earances. A shoWcase

replica of the very first sled
and antique sleds were on
hant people to view.

:rriany may think
:snowmobilMg is just too cold
of a sport, with the proper
gear riders can remain
warm.
•••••"Start with thermal under-
wear," said Gates. And not

just any kind, Polyurethane

'9i5the.best he said. It will keep
)1.!Oti warm in the coldest con-

ditions and will even keep
you dry if you get wet

:••:furchase thick socks that will
•:Ereach above the calves and
:•,...ctver the thermals.
On top of that riders need

But not the kind blb ios
••••virear. These have adjustable
shoulder straps and zippers
below the knees 50 that the
.boots be pulled up under
•the bibs.

: • Boots are another item that
riders need, and not just any
hoot. Adequate boots are

needed, •Rubber is best for

keeping the feet dry. Also,
make sure the boot contains a
heavy lining made of wool,
ThinSulate or felt with a
Wind-chill rating of at least 60
degrees below zero.
Remember that clothing is

chosen first for warmth and
then for style. While looking
cool on the trails may be pri-
ority for some, your feet will
than,k,you it you put warmth
ahead ot style. The results of
frostbite are not attractive.
A jacket is next. Try on sev-

eral brands, making sure that
it is comfortable and that
your arms can move. Sit in a
position as if riding the sled
and make sure the jacket is
not too big that it will ride up
on the body.
Helmets are an important

accessory as well.
With the helmet on and

buckled, shake your head
hack and forth.
While you may think you

look silly, this technique will
determine if the helmet is too
big or too small. Sizes range
from XS to XL, and most
brands vary in sizing so
make sure to shop around.
Of course, thick gloves are

needed to prevent frostbite
and a baklava to keep the
head and iieck warm.
When flying down the

trails, snow finds its way into
the most curious places, so
make sure everything is

zipped up and buckled tight
to prevent frostbite.
After getting all bundled

up, riders think they are
ready to ride. Not quite. A
baseball hat is needed to hide
a condition known to all rid-
ers as "helmet hair."

First time riders should
start out slow, purchase a
used sled and make sure this

is the. wort for:
Choose neutral colors. This

way if you purchase an
Arctic cat sled next year
you're not stuck with all
Polaris outfits, or vice versa.
Once you know this is the

sport for you, save your pen-
nies and indulge in matching
your attire with your sled.
Ride with experienced riders,
allowing them to show you
the ropes. Check into safety
classes and earn a certificate
from the DNR.
Snowmobile clubs are

located in abundance within
the northern parts of the
country including Canada if
you venture out that far.
These clubs offer members

a chance to meet others and
get involved in trips, winter
carnivals and an occasional
Poker run for charity.
Whether you're touring

with the family or cruising
with friends, snowmobiling
is an experience one is never
likely to forget.

OU drowns Buffalo
Going in with a 32 point disadvantage,

the Men's Swim team manages to surpass the competition

By Whitney Calavenna
SPECIAL To THE OAKLAND POST

The Men's Swim team beat
University of Buffalo 128-104
Saturday in the Aquatic
Center.
The victory gave the team

a 3-1 record, having also
defeated Bowling Green on
Friday.
Because the team has no

divers this year, they forfeit-
ed the diving events, giving
Buffalo an automatic 32-
point advantage.
Head Men's Swim coach

Pete Hovland said the team
had to "win every single
close race."
The men's team was able

to overcome its disadvan-
tage, taking first place in all

swimming events, except for
the 50m freestyle.
Because OU was leading

tiy a score of 128-86, it exhi-
bitioned the last two events,
giving Buffalo the first place
points, even though OU
placed first in both events.
This was a change from

last season, when the men
lost to Buffalo 123-108.
Thiago Orso finished off

the 400m freestyle relay. He
came from behind, to secure
a first place in all of his
events.
Orso also placed first in the

100m freestyle, 46.59; and
the 200m freestyle, 1:41.26.
David Hartzel and

Haitham Hassan also placed
first in all of their events.
Harzel finished the 1000m

freestyle in 9:33.64, beating
teammate Andy Schmidt by
four seconds. Hartzel also
placed first in the 200m but-
terfly, 1:55.76; and the 500m
freestyle, 4:35.11.
Hassan finished first in the

200m IM, 1:56.87; and the
200m backstroke, 1:53.11. He
also led off the 400m medley
relay.
Both the men's and

women's teams are prepar-
ing for a meet against Toledo
at the Aquatic Center on
Thursday.
Though, Toledo's swim

team is one of the top 25 in
the country, both OU teams
say they are confident.

of the

Bob Knoska/The Oakland Post

SAYING FAREWELL: Seniors Karin Reed (left) and

Erica Brown (right) are acknowledged at the last vol-

leyball game of the season.

KARIN REED

• Women's
Volleyball

• Defensive
Specialist

• Born on
February 25, 1977

• Health Science
major

• Plymouth
Canton Christian
Academy

• 4-year member
of OU's team

fe

ERICA BROWN

+ Women's
Volleyball

+ Outside Hitter/
Defensive
Specialist

• Born on
September 3, 1978

+ Business/
Accounting major

+ East Lansing
High School

+ 4-year member
of OU's team
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(VOU & your DAM Maas/ Clean
up this D441 MEV Prn S'ICK
VEAril of IhigPi TWIN611 

eie 4?"t1 1j/4 A
,

by phil flickinger (wwwl-e-x.com)

I CAN'T 8EL1EvE HOW COMPETITIVE
OUR MAJOR IS. SOME OF OUR

CLASSMATES ARE REAL BACK-

STASBERS AND CUTTHROATS, THAT

ISN'T HOw THINGS SHOULD HE
 •

YOU SEEM LIKE A NICE GUY.

YOU, UPI, SMILE A LOT. MAYBE

WE COWS COMPARE NOTES OR.

HELP EACH OTHER, STUDY...

WHAT'S UP
MTN HIS
CREEPY GRIN,

ANYWAY?

0

IF SHE KEEPS
STANDING IN THE
ROAD, THAT OUS

WILL HIT HER &
MY CLASS RANK-
ING WILL GO UP.

Darnon's
Signs of the Times

November 10 - November 16

N, ARIES (March 21-April 20) -- Steps to express yourself are
rewarded in spades - take the time necessary to start a new pro-
ject or a new love. Benefits arise when you cooperate with other
people.

TAURUS (April 21-May 20) - Discipline will help you deal with
a partner's actions, but don 't become too hardnosed and judg-
mental. Progress is slow, but life will pick up speed very soon.

m
GEMINI (May 21-June 21) - Setbacks occur at work, probably

. because something needs to be reevaluated in the deal. Use this
time to contemplate aspects of your life you want to leave behind

`----' and make plans to break ties.

CANCER (June 22-July 22) - Time at home rejuvenates the soul,
though commitments at work right now may require your atten-
tion - try to balance your time. A love interest causes confusion,
but things will be cleared up soon

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) - Combat negative thinking by concen-
trating on.your goal and staying focused on it. Watch your
mouth this week - your communication with others may be
based purely on emotion.

z

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 23) - A hidden family or friend matter
thought to be dealt with arises again - deal with it effectively and
honestly. A small financial gain is possible now, making it a good
time to save money for later.

LIBRA (Sept. 24-Oct. 22) - Take time to enjoy the beauty in life -
your aesthetic appreciation is high right now. Make time to be
alone to deal with inner conflicts. Setbacks with partners reveal
hidden issues.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 22) -Spontaneous events at home help
to bring long-standing problems to the surface. Working with
uncooperative people drains you a bit - make sure your facts are
straight and continue to work hard.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) - Express your insights and
), vision in some artistic medium. Time alone quiets your restless-

ness within. Helping out a friend gives you insight into yourself
- be sure to be there for him or her.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 20) - Remember that current restric-
tions on your freedom will not be forever. Work is productive
now, but communicate clearly in group situations- it is easy for
you to be taken the wrong way.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21-Feb. 19) - Find a healthy way to express
your tension and frustrations. Travelling brings positive friends
and benefits - get out as much as you can- but don't use it as a
way to escape any issues at home.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) - Artistic inspiration may be high
now - take advantage of your higher sense as much as possible.
Make adequate time to rest, since your schedule is probably too
full right now.

OU Alumni Damon Brown (Libra) has been studying astrology for the past 7 years
and writing statewide astrology columns for the past year.

Damon's website is redesigned for November at
www.geocities.com/SiliconValley/Pines/6547/ - visit for free video games,

writing and astrology.

0 Damon Brown 1999 browndamon4thotmall.com
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Edited by Timothy E. Parker

ACROSS

1 Reindeer
herder

5 More
timeworn

10 Secure, as a
contract

14 Southwest
stewpot

15 Futile
16 Leigh Hunt's
" Ben
Adhem"

17 THREE
POTATO
STARTERS

20 Party vessel
21 "Slow down"
22 Boxer's

quest
23 "Comus"

composer
Thomas

24 Hippie's
objective

26 TWO
POTATO

STARTERS
33 Squirrel

away
34 Stir up
35 Hubbub
36 Chiapas

child
37 of

confidence
39 Soft, white

cheese
40 RI zone
41 McCowen of

"Frenzy"
42 Jabs in

the ribs
43 TWO

POTATO
STARTERS

47 Sanction
48 Snakeless

isle
49 On the

double,
poetically

52 Smile from
ear to ear

53 21st Greek
letter

56 TVVO
POTATO
STARTERS

60 Words
before arms
or smoke

61 Saint Teresa
of

62 Jail unit
63 Unlikely

to bite
64 British

surgeon,
Sir James

65 Harvard rival

DOWN

1 Feature of
62 Across

2 Emollient
extract

3 Commercial
endorse-
ment

4 Shoe with-
out a heel

5 Conveniently
available

6 Detacheses

7 MilitarY
obligation

8 Music
center?

9 Actor
Stephen

10 Bothga
patron

11 Assist in
illegality

12 Year-end air
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'ONE POTATO, TWO POTATO"

by Thomas W. Schier

13 Surfer's
sobriquet

18"
Johnny!"

19 Of some
benefit

23 Mr. Moto's
rejoinder

24 Fools take it
25 Vogue rival
26 They may be

braided
27 Electricity-

eschewing
sect

28
Domingo

29 Early spring
relatives of
irises

30 Ice station
attire

31 Singers
Brickell and
Adams

32 Accomplish,
as thou
might

37 Utah ski
resort

38 Exceedingly
39 Timely

blessing
41 Cross-

examined
42 First-class

(slang)
44 Tertiary

epoch
45 Speedometer

part
46 Scramble

for, as
reins on

a galloping
horse

49 Lie adjacent
50 Herningway's

nickname
51 Actor

Tamiroff
52 Naval lockup
53 "Not guilty,"

e.g.
54 High water's

alternative
55 Type of

chatter
57 Chance

occurrence
58 Clark's

"Mogambo"
co-star

59 Hardly
gregarious

Web Girl is the coolest web-surfer at THE OAKLAND POST. Check

out this space every week as she takes you on a trip through

cyberspace, exploring the strangest, funniest and most interesting

websites on the Internet.

Death is not normally a
laughing matter, but
whenever a celebrity

dies, jokes seem to flood
the workplace. Check

out a whole list of
raunchy ones and add
your own to the list at
www.deathsucks.com

Meet
your "professional

letter writer" Will Hertes.
He's addicted to writing prank

letters to popular companies just
to see what their response will be.

His site, at
www.cranial.com/hertes.html

will have you laughing...
guaranteed!

4444,44,
Women,

if you've ever won-
dered what you'd look like

with a new ̀ do or wild makeup
but never had the guts to do it,
emakover.com might be your
answer. It's free, and all you

need is a scanned -in
photo of yourself to

get started!

BlackPlanet.com claims to be the official site for
African Americans. Participate in chat, read inter-
esting articles, find a career, get free email and

more.

0

$'•
...MgMaggeeMfglegglAKOWetrage40140922:40,7 ..o.z.7..mir0,,;..w 2:7 ..,:m.,..m7,2,..m%ozoA

Think your clothes washer's broken?
Microwave on the fritz? Consult the FREE

Virtual Repairman at
www.geocities.com/Research

Triangles/8735/ for a second opinion and a
possible remedy.

If you have any questions, comments or cool websites you can
contact Web Girl at

ouwebgirl@writeme.com

Check out your daily horoscope! Play the daily puzzle, Play Four! Read about the latest Technology! I
Visit THE POST Online @ www.oakpostonline.comi
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ORE ETC.
Chuck Shepherd's

NEWS OF THE
weird

LEAD STORIES
•.Police in North Platte, Neb., have been looking for a man who has appeared several times in pub-

lic since early July wearing baby clothes and have taken to naming him (after his most prominent arti-
cle of clothing) "The Big Bonnet." He was last spotted on Oct. 29, bending over a bench paddling him-
self.
• Stephanie England complained to school authorities in Joplin, Mo., in October after her son

Preston's fifth-grade teacher brought in a plastic bag of cat feces and taped it to Preston's desk for an
hour as an object lesson. The punishment went too far, England said, even though she acknowledged
that Preston has a problem, at home and at school, in overusing the phrase "Suck a turd." Said England,
"We've gotten on to him about it."

QUESTIONABLE JUDGMENTS
• In June, a Utah judicial commission reprimanded Judge Dee Alldredge for improperly sentencing

stalker Michael Penrose in 1997 to take his victim Anita Ferroni out to dinner to supposedly end the
hostilities between them. And in July, a Massachusetts appeals court reversed Judge Robert Howarth's
1996 10-day contempt sentence against a woman who had merely made an obscene gesture to her abu-
sive ex-boyfriend in court; Howarth is the judge who in 1994 ordered another violent boyfriend to take
martial-arts training on the belief that, rather than make him more violent, it would give him self-dis-
cipline.
• David Oraha was convicted of perjury in Toronto in September. He had gotten in trouble in 1998,

minutes after being acquitted of assault by a judge. As the courtroom was clearing, Oraha had wan-
dered up to a police officer and asked, "So that's it? It's over? I was acquitted, like 0.J.?" After the offi-
cer nodded, Oraha said, "Well, off the record, it was me. (The people I beat up) had it coming." The offi-
cer then turned Oraha in.
• In September, authorities in Athens, Tenn., called in state officials to investigate a claim of impro-

priety against local jailers. Inmate Tracy Spurling, 38, complaining that his foot hurt, was discovered by
X-ray to have a 6-inch-long flashlight in his rectum that the inmate insisted must have been planted
there by deputies since he had no recollection of it. After an investigation, state officials cleared the jail-
ers, and Spurling admitted he owned a flashlight just like the one found.
• In August, Detroit police chief Benny Napoleon acknowledged that the department has sold about

6,000 used guns in recent years to dealers, who put them back on the street, even though the city has
filed a $400 million lawsuit accusing gun manufacturers of making it easy for buyers to skirt the city's
anti-gun law. Many other police forces also sell their used guns, and CBS News reported in August that
the Irving, Texas, police department once sold used grenade launchers to a dealer for $3,500 each.

LEAST COMPETENT PEOPLE
• Terrance G. Stafford, 49, was charged with reckless discharge of a firearm at a gun show in St. Paul,

Minn., in August. He said he wanted to test a .22-caliber automatic but feared damaging the gun if he
attempted to "dry fire" it without a round in the chamber, so he loaded it and fired at the floor of the
RiverCentre. Bullet fragments hit four people, one of whom required hospitalization.
• In September, two Sheboygan, Wis., teen-agers told police they were curious to see what it was like

to get shot and that that's why they had been hospitalized with leg wounds. According to Sheriff's
Capt. David Adams, a 34-year-old relative had obliged them and done the shooting, and was arrested.

NO LONGER WEIRD
Adding to the list of stories that were formerly weird but which now occur with such fre-

quency that they must be retired from circulation: (37) People who just can't seem to pick up the phone
to make burial arrangements for recently expired loved ones, such the 73-year-old woman in Tucson,
Ariz., whose husband died in 1995 but whose body was still in his bed in September 1999, or the 50-
year-old man in Elizabeth, Ind., whose mother died in 1994, but her body was still in a chair in October
1999. And (38) schools' "zero tolerance" policies for "weapons" such as fingernail clippers, which
resulted in a 45-day suspension for a 7-year-old boy in Cahokia, Ill., in September.

(Send your Weird News to Chuck Shepherd, P.O. Box 18737, Tampa, Ha. 33679, or Weird@com-
puserve:com.)

COPYRIGHT 1999 CHUCK SHEPHERD
DISTRIBUTED BY UNIVERSAL PRESS SYNDICATE
4520 Main St., Kansas City, Mo. 64111; (816) 932-6600
WEIRD NEWS

! Thanks to you, all sorts of everyday

products are being made from the

paper, plastic, metal and glass that

you've been recycling.

But to keep recycling working to

help protect the environment. you

need to buy those products.

BUY RECYCLED.,

AND SAVE:

0

A▪ rrd ZEPA EDF

inunisweeereeersauvomralog.

So look for and buy products made

from recycled materials. And don't for-

get to celebrate America Recycles Day

on November 15th.

It would mean the world to us. For a

free brochure, call 1-800-CALL-EDF or

visit our web site at www.edforg

HELP WANTED
The Oakland Post

has paid positions available for the
Winter semester!

• CIRCULATION MANAGER

• ASSISTANT LIFE EDITOR

LOCAL EDITOR

• TECHNOLOGY TECHNICIAN

• NEWS EDITOR

CALL TODAY!!

248-370-4268
ask for Jenn or Joe

The Oakland Post
61 Oakland Center

Rochester, MI
48309

email us at: Editor@oakpostonline.com

TOM-kka.
DANCING
BUG

GEORGE W. BUSH

FIELD °F DREAMS
HE WAS A SIMPLE TEXAS RicH GUY
AT A PARTY WHEN HE HEARD A
MYSTERIOUS WHISPER,

IF YOU 0E7
THE GOVERNMENT
ro Boo 17;
7-HEY WILL

COME.

THEN THE CITY OF ARLINGTON
STRANGELY DECIDED TO USE TAXPAYER
MONEY TO BUILD A STATE-OF-THE-ART
STADIUM TO BE GIVEN TO THE RAN&ERS.

ASK FOR THE ADJA-
CENT LAND, FoR coM-
MERtiAL 0EvELoPmEN7:

OH,YEAH, ONE
MORE THING
l'LL NEED—

THEN HE BECAME &ovERNoR OF THE
GREAT STATE AND GOT HUNDREDS OF
THOUSANDS OF CITIZENS OFF OF
TEXAS'S WELFARE ROLLS.

VOU'vE GOT TO LEA
TO BE iNDEPENDENT!
No ONE SHOULD GET
HANDOUTS FROM
THE GOVERNMENT!

BY

RUBEN
BOLLtNG-

SO HE TOOK OUT A LOAN AND CHIPPED
IN To BUY THE TEXAS RANGERS, A
MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL TEAM.

GOSH,
THIS 1$
FUN,

ON THE STRENGTH OF THAT WINDFALL,
THE MAN AND HIS BUDDIES SOLD THE
TEAM, AND THE MAN RECEIVED $15
MILLION FOR HIS $600,000
INVESTMENT,

NOW, AS THE MAN READIES HIMSELF
TO BECOME PRESIDENT, WITH MONEY
DRAWN TO HIM IN PRODIGIOUS AmOuNT51
A FIGURE EMERGES FROM THE SHADOWS,

IN TEXAS,
THAT DE-
PENDS ON
WHO YOUR
'DADDY IS./
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INS A NT CREDIT
C;trirmiteed Credit, CNr-ds. with Credit, IiiiiLcøt U) To $1(1,000 Within Days!

t"-A-1*N ,TRIDIT, NO JOH, No PARFNIT SIGNI.,R, NO SIVHRITY IDN'OSIT!

nO credit • bad credit • no income?
If You Think You
Can't Get A Credit
Card, Think Again.

MasterCard

Want VISA & MasterCard Credit Cards?

ORDER FORM

YES!
Name..

A(kliess

City  

I want Credit Cards immediately. GUARANTEED APPROVAL

GAG, P.O. Box 220740, Hollywood, FL 33022

Tired of Bein Turned Down?
Guaranteed $10,000 In Credit!


